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UIPlanner

Planning
UIPlanner leads the industry with the best solutions for financial planning.

- Share plans across your team by eliminating the need for personal spreadsheets
- Lead your staff towards analytical thinking and away from clerical routines
- Leverage two-sided entry accounting and other pre-built frameworks
- Compare scenarios and analyze drivers that change outcome

Budgeting
UIPlanner provides an integrated cost model, achieving far more than data entry.

- Plan activities and spending consistent with your financial goals
- Balance planned work and your available workforce
- Quickly calculate overheads and depreciation
- Drill from financial plans into spending detail

Regulatory
UIPlanner integrates and streamlines regulatory filings, surpassing the limitations of spreadsheets.

- Shorten the regulatory filing processes and collect revenue increases earlier
- Manage, archive and drill into large data volumes behind regulatory filings
- Reduce errors and clerical processing time
- Increase transparency of calculations to enable quicker learning by new staff

Revenue
UIPlanner’s Customer Revenue Module revolutionizes how you calculate and analyze bills.

- Empower analysts to model new rates and rate structures
- Process huge volumes of customer billing data quickly
» Improve customer service with bill planning tools
» Implement a new, improved and less costly customer information system

Accounting

UIPlanner provides faster, easier and more transparent processes for:

» Regulatory accounting
» Cost accounting (e.g. overheads and allocations)
» Revenue accounting (e.g. analytics and unbilled revenue)
» Plant and tax accounting
The Run Sequence Sets screen is the core screen from which users run the Financial Model. The screen lists all of the calculations that make up the Model business logic. The calculations are contained in columns. The column sets and list and order of reports are defined in the Manage Sequence Sets screen.

Model reports run over one or two dimensions – these are indicated in the Context of the report. Reports run top to down in each column, and change color to indicate that they have been run. Once a report is run, its results are available for subsequent reports. Reports in a column can run more than once, or iterate, until the results reach a tolerance. The iterations and tolerance are shown at the top of each column. Once a column reaches its tolerance, the next column runs. Results from one column are available for later columns.

Once all of the reports have been run and columns have reached tolerance, the results are available for viewing in Browse Reports. Model results are available in memory, on the user’s machine. In addition to viewing results in Browse Reports, the user can also select from several options for saving the results for later use, or for transferring results to other model scenarios or to published datasets. These are contained as dropdown options on the Publish button.
Publish Compare – this saves the model results for all reports and all entities. Users can then pull these results up at a later date for scenario compares.

Publish Transfer – this option takes specific model report lines (as set by the calculations) and saves it to text files that can be imported into another model scenario.

Publish Datasets – this option allows users to send model results to published datasets that can be used by multidimensional rule sets.

Users typically run the model using the Compile and Run option, which takes all of the calculations in the sequence and uses the java compiler to make a compile (faster) version of the code. It then runs these calculations against the source data. The Compile and Run button has several other options (via dropdown) for running the model. One commonly used option is to run the model from previously published results, which extracts a previously published scenario and pulls the results up, without rerunning the model. This option is much faster, since it does not need to do a compile, and does not run through all the reports and iterations.

If the user desires, rather than running the complete model, they can run only selected reports by unchecking the ones they do not want to run. Note however that if a report is not run, reports that reference it will not receive any values. Therefore users must be cognizant of report relationships when running only selected reports.

An additional capability of the Run Sequence Sets screen is the ability to include the user’s Temp Data case. When the user compiles and runs the sequences for the current scenario, UIPlanner first pulls all data for the cases in the scenario and does winner logic before running. The User Temp data case allows the user to opt to include data in that case in the winner logic. Note that the user needs to actively specify to include the Temp Data case by checking the checkbox.

Each time the user logs into UIPlanner in a new session, the Run Sequence Sets screen resets to preselect all reports and to uncheck the User Temp Data case.
The Browse Reports screen and its sub-tabs are the heart of the reporting engine for the UIPlanner Financial Model. Some key functionality of this screen:

- All results available - When the Detailed Model sequence is run (or the results are read back from the database), all reports, for all entities for the entire planning horizon for the current scenario are stored in memory and are available through Browse Reports.

- User selections - In Browse Reports the user selects a report, time setting and what entities to see. UIPlanner pulls that back from memory and displays it Browse Reports. As long as the user stays in that scenario and in the current session of UIPlanner, they can switch reports, change columns etc., without rerunning.

- Drilldown - within Browse Reports users can drill down from report to report by merely clicking on a data point.

- On Screen Display vs. MS Excel – users can choose to view the reports on the screen or send them to MS Excel
Results stay available - The user can change screens or close Browse Reports entirely and the results will still be available – just reopen Browse Reports.

Scenario Comparison - Browse Reports also has scenario comparison functionality that allows the user to take the current scenario and pull in results from other scenario(s). Every report in the model will show the differences between scenarios.

Format Reports – Users can format labels and line settings for a given report right on the screen.

If the Model sequence set has not been run, the Browse Report screen will be blank.

How to open Browse Reports

There are several ways to open the Browse Reports screen

Right Click from any report on the Run Sequences screen.

Select the Browse Reports menu item.
Screen Layout

The Browse Reports screen is divided into three regions:
Report Tree - The left side of the screen displays the Report Tree. The report tree has three levels – Batch, Report Group and Report.

Reports/Option Tabs – The body of the screen display on the right (series of tabs and sub tabs) will change depending on the level selected on the tree (Batch / Report Group / Report)

Batch Settings and Additional Options - The top of the Browse Reports screen contains Batch level options, along with useful shortcut buttons.

Note that the tabs and selections that appear in the working region on the right side of the screen are dependent upon the level selected in the tree.

Report Batch - when a report batch is selected on the tree, the working region will display Report Batch Options. See Report Batch Options.

Report Group - when a report group is selected on the tree, the working region will display Report Group Options. See Report Group Options.

Report Level - when a specific report is selected on the tree, the working region will display Report Options. See Report Options.

In the top region of Browse Reports are several important buttons or selections.

Output Reports

The Output Reports button will launch whatever actions and settings are specified on the Output Options tab of Batch Settings (e.g., Export to Excel, Export for Pull Reports, etc), or in the More Batch Options tab of Batch Settings. Note that the action will only be taken for reports for which each level (Batch/Report Group/Report) is selected via checkbox. This is the significance of the checkboxes. See below.
The Output Reports action can also be launched from Run Sequences, if the user has selected a batch from the dropdown box.

Time Settings by Batch

This dropdown list is used to set the default column set for the selected batch. Note that this can be overridden at the Report Group level.
Note that the column sets are only shown where the user has read access. This can be used to filter out column sets that the user does not need.

Given the following owner groups, the user's Column Set list is filtered appropriately.
The Refresh button will repaint the Browse Reports screen and update references. It is sometimes necessary to refresh Browse Reports to reflect changes in the current session, such as new custom column sets, or certain changed report formatting.

**Help**

The Help button will launch the Browse Reports topic in UIPlanner Help button.

**Toggle Compare On/Off**

If the user has set Scenario Compare options and has selected a scenario for comparison, this button will turn Scenario Compare on or off. This can be a time saver, as otherwise the user would need to go to the Output Options tab, select Scenario Compare, and turn it on (or off). See below.
Screen Navigation

In order to allow the user to make optimum use of the screen space, the Browse Reports screen has controls that expand/-collapse selected screen sections.
The Report Tree is the primary navigation means within the Browse Reports screen.

- Select a Batch to configure its settings
- Select a Report Group to configure its settings
- Select (highlight) individual reports in order to view (browse) them. When a given report is selected in the tree, its available options appear to the right, along with the results. The Report Tree highlights reports viewed during the user’s session. This color can be modified as a User Preference
- Use the checkboxes at the Batch/Report Group/Report levels to
  - Select groups of reports and individual reports for processing all at once using the Output Reports button (see Output Reports)
  - Tag reports in a wide group for display as wide (see How to – Run Wide Reports)
- Use the +/- icons to expand or collapse sections of the tree

### One Batch on Tree

The Report Tree can show all batches or can be set to show only one batch on the tree. This can be helpful if there are many batches. Also, many users prefer to show only their User Batch on the tree, for simplicity and to prevent accidentally modifying a public batch.
The One Batch on tree is set using a dropdown list and checkbox in the top region of the Browse Reports screen.

Right clicking on a node in the Report Tree brings up a number of options.
The report tree highlights the most recently selected reports for the user. This can be helpful if needing to find recently selected reports. Note that the colorization is reset when the user exits the model. There is a user preference that allows the user to customize the color for the current report and recent reports.

The report tree section includes a button that allows a user to see a list of the recently viewed reports (from the current session) and choose from that list. This is especially helpful for implementations with a large number of reports.
When the user selects the Recent Reports button, a dialog window comes up listing the recently selected reports by Batch and Report Group. Hitting the “Select” button beside a given report will open that report. Note that this list will be reset when the user’s session ends.

When the Show Search Panel checkbox is selected, it brings up a text box. Enter a text string in the text box and use the up and down arrows to search within the tree for reports containing that text.
Select All

This check box checks the selection box for the currently selected tree node and all nodes under it. Note - the Select All checkbox is visible only when the Show Search Panel is checked.

Show Entities on Batch Tree

If desired, the Report Tree can be expanded to also show entities for each report. This option is set on the Output Options tab of Batch settings.
When the Report Tree is in this view, users can simply highlight the desired entity in the tree to view its report.

Report Options

![Report Options Screenshot](image)

Report Options is where the actual report results are displayed (for the report highlighted on the Report Tree). It is also where the user chooses the detail settings for that report. When a report is selected in the tree, the right side of the Browse Reports screen shows the report results, plus four tabs for configuring the report results and performing other actions, such as sending the report to Excel. The four tabs are:

**Select Entities Tab** – this tab is used to select which entities are displayed in the report, as well as totaling options.

**Browse Reports Tab** - (shown above). This tab is where the report results are displayed.

**Graph Data Tab** – used for creating and displaying graphs off of the report data.

**Excel Options Tab** – allows the user to configure various settings for when reports are exported to Excel.

Report Options - Select Entities Tab
The Select Entities tab determines which entities are displayed for a given report, as well as the totaling options. This tab also allows the user to display only selected lines of the given report. For both Line selections and Entity selections, selections can be saved to the database for use by other users.

This tab has three regions:

- **Select Entities and Totaling** (top) – provides different options for which entities to report, as well as totaling options. Also includes the Exclude Lines selection (see Exclude Lines)

- **Select Entities to Report** (center) – lists the available entities for the report, based on the

- **Entity List** (bottom) – lists the entities for the report (changes depending on the selection made in the Select Entities to Report)

Note that the Select Entities region is different for two dimensional reports, allowing the user to select from each of the two dimensions, and to swap their ordering in the report. See Two-Dimensional Reports below for more information,

**Select Entities and Totaling**

Select Entities: This drop-down selection determines what appears in the Select Entities to Report region. The four selections are:

- **Entity Group** – allows the user to report by the context entity group or by any of the entities it has rollup associations to.
Association – allows the user to report by any of the context entity group’s

Tree – if the entity group has a tree defined, it is available for reporting

n-level tree - if the entity group has an n-level tree defined, it is available for reporting

Reporting by Entity Group is the most commonly selected option. Below are examples of Entity Group and Association.

Entity Group.

Note that Planning Entity (the Context Entity) is first in the list, followed by all entity groups to which Planning Entities have rollup associations.

Association

Note that the options include all associations for the report context entity group.

Totaling

Provides the options to report as follows:
With Total – reports entities selected, with a total by line at the end of the report.

Only Total – displays the totals with no entity details.

No Total – displays only the selected entities, with no totals at the end of the report.

**Select Entities to Report**

The Select Entities to Report region is where the user chooses which entities to report on for a given report. As noted above, this region changes based on the selection in the Select Entities drop-down list in the Select Entities and Totaling region.

Select the entities to report using the checkboxes. The Check All and Uncheck all buttons allow the user to select or deselect all entities.

Note – when one or more entities in a given entity group are selected for one report (e.g., Planning Entities are selected for the Income Statement), those same entities are selected for all reports in the batch that run over that entity group.

**Show Parents / Show Children / Show Both**

When the user has chosen to report by a rollup relevant to the selected entity group (e.g., Legal Entity), this provides an option to see the parents and children separately or together. Note that if the user elects to show parents only, results for children are always available via drill-down. In the following example, the use selected Show Both. Note that the report shows the Legal Entity (parent) plus the children.
Top Level Eliminations

When this box is checked, top-level eliminations are displayed on the selected report.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year 2015</th>
<th>Chicago Electric Company</th>
<th>Chicago Electric</th>
<th>Chicago Gas</th>
<th>Chicago Nonutility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gross Margin:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Revenue:</td>
<td>5,508,294</td>
<td>5,024,157</td>
<td>484,047</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Energy Costs:</td>
<td>2,369,380</td>
<td>2,369,380</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross Margin:</td>
<td>3,138,815</td>
<td>2,654,768</td>
<td>484,047</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O&amp;M Before Goal Seeking:</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goal Seeking O&amp;M:</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O&amp;M:</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxes Other Than Income:</td>
<td>209,589</td>
<td>100,578</td>
<td>50,448</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBITDA:</td>
<td>2,091,343</td>
<td>1,786,146</td>
<td>339,667</td>
<td>-1,470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation &amp; Amortization:</td>
<td>600,187</td>
<td>483,329</td>
<td>106,648</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBIT:</td>
<td>1,491,156</td>
<td>1,302,817</td>
<td>233,019</td>
<td>-1,470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Interest Expense:</td>
<td>476,168</td>
<td>217,999</td>
<td>258,462</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Other Income:</td>
<td>5,981</td>
<td>5,981</td>
<td>5,981</td>
<td>5,981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earnings Before Taxes:</td>
<td>1,01,638</td>
<td>1,050,143</td>
<td>-79,046</td>
<td>-1,517</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Consolidated

When checked, consolidated results are displayed on the selected report.
**Limit Entities**

The Limit Entities Text box allows the user to do a text search to filter down the entity list. See below.

**Saved Entity Selections**

The Saved Selections button allows the user to select from a previously saved list of entities. These saved lists are available to all users (not a user preference).
To create a saved list, hit the Saved Selections button, and use the Create New button to create a new, blank selection. Then select it from the dropdown list and configure the selection. Note that the dialog includes Select All/Unselect All buttons as well as embedded text search (with a NOT option). When done, hit Close and then File/Save.

Ordering

The entities in this region are ordered in accordance with the user’s View Order preference. Note the ordering of Planning Entities.

User has Scenario Order as their View Order:

User has Alpha Order as their View Order:
Two-Dimensional Reports

When viewing a 2-D report in Browse Reports, the Select Entities tab will have some additional options to allow the user to select entities and view the report. The Select entities tab has tabs for each of the report dimensions. Select the appropriate tab to select the entity or entities to view. Note that each tab has all of the standard functionality. User can also select totaling options separately for the two dimensions.

The Swap Entity Dimensions allows the user to determine which entity is primary and which secondary. See below.
The Exclude Lines button allows the user to see/print just selected lines of any report. See below.

To use the Exclude Lines feature, select a report and click the Exclude Lines button on the Select Entities tab. This will bring up a dialog box (shown below) listing all of the lines of the report.
Check only the desired lines and select Close. When the report is next selected, only those lines will be displayed. See above.

Note that the Exclude Lines selection is session-specific. The next time the user logs in, the checkmarks will be reset to all lines. The reasoning was that this selection is not readily apparent on the Browse Reports screen, and we did not want a user to log out and come back into the model later and not remember that they had filtered the lines to show. In addition, the selection is a user preference, no matter what the Report Batch. It would be confusing if one user could filter the lines on a report in a public batch and then not remember to reset to all lines - this would affect all users.

Saved Line Selections

Exclude Line selections can be saved, and be made available to all users. Select a report, and when the Exclude Lines dialog comes up, hit Create New and create the saved selection.
Then select that Line Selection from the dropdown list and check the desired lines. Then select Close.

That line selection will then be available (to all users) in the dropdown list on the Select Entities tab.
The Browse Reports tab on the BROWSE REPORTS screen is where the results of a selected (on the Report Tree) report are displayed. The results of the selected report are displayed in a pane on the bottom. The format of the report (columns vs. rows) is as defined on the Report Group settings. The data pane indicates the Scenario(s) and the Report selected.
There are four sub tabs across the top.

- **Format Report** – set formatting for labels and data cells.
- **Search Table** – search for specific entities in the report results or for text in the labels/data cells.
- **Drill-down on Data** – drill back into the report results by selecting a specific cell and drilling into the reports/lines feeding it.
- **Action Panel** – send report results to MS Excel, maximize the report results, or launch the Time Data Editor for that report.

See separate sections for further detail on each of these sub-tabs.

### Report Options - Format Report Tab

![Format Report Tab](image)

When the Format Report sub tab is selected, the active report is displayed at the bottom of the tab. Two sets of formatting buttons are displayed at the top, Format Label and Format Data. Each set includes the following buttons.

- **Bold-face**, italics and underline buttons
- **Drop-down list for formatting cell borders**
- **Left align, center align and right align buttons**
- **Indent left and right buttons (arrows)**
The Format Label panel controls the formatting of the label lines, and the Format Data panel controls the formatting of the data cells. As labels or data cells are selected in the report, the cell format will be displayed in the drop-down list. Note that cell formatting shown on the screen will also be preserved when the report is exported to Excel. Some cell formatting (cell borders, custom formats) are only visible in Excel outputs.

**Formatting Lines**

To change the cell format for either a label or data cell, highlight the cell and select the desired format from the appropriate drop-down list. Note that when a data cell is formatted, all data cells on that line will be given the same formatting. Additionally, formatting is the same for all entities that the report runs over. See below.

**Formatting Options**

Below is additional detail on several of the various formatting options. Note that each option has a tooltip.
Bold – Bolds the label/data row

Italics – Makes the selected label/data row italics

Underline – underlines the selected label/data line

Formatting cell borders – this drop arrow brings up a drop list of a number of different cell border options.

Left align, center align and right align buttons – select these to control the cell alignment of the label/data cells

Indent left and right buttons (arrows) – to double indent, select the right arrow twice

Color options – selecting this will bring up a color selector. Users can format both background and foreground (text)
Assign Number Format – this button brings up a dropdown list of a large number of possible number formats. See below for additional information on number formats.

Copy checkbox – use this checkbox to copy formatting from one line to another.

Number Formats

There are a large number of cell number formats available. For both dollar, amount and percent there are multiple levels of precision and treatment of negatives. Below are examples of the most used data formats.

Tips:

It is recommended that unless needed for a report display that the number formats on reports be left as the Default Data Format. There are several reasons for this:

- Defining each line with a specific data format takes disk space and adds time to formatting.
- It takes time to manually format each line.
- Leaving lines as Default Data Format preserves flexibility for users to define their own Default Data Format (see Report Labels Tab).
For formatting integers (month numbers or year numbers), use the format ###0. This format is not scalable, and will display the same for reports in dollars, thousands or millions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal Outstanding (Format: Dollar $#,##0)</td>
<td>150,000,000</td>
<td>150,000,000</td>
<td>150,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning Entity (Format: MM YYYY)</td>
<td>Input()</td>
<td>Input()</td>
<td>Input()</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Issue Principal (Format: Dollar $#,##0)</td>
<td>$150,000,000</td>
<td>$150,000,000</td>
<td>$150,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variable Interest Rate (Format: Percent #,##0.000%)</td>
<td>0.42%</td>
<td>0.42%</td>
<td>0.42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest Payable (Format: $#,##0.000)</td>
<td>3,480,556</td>
<td>563,889</td>
<td>1,147,222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Issue Cost Percent (Format: #,##0.000%)</td>
<td>0.333%</td>
<td>0.333%</td>
<td>0.333%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issue Day (1-30) (Format: #)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year (Format: #)</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The default data format is a user preference and is set on the Report Labels tab. The format chosen here will be applied to all cells using the default data format.

**Custom Excel Formats**

Users can create custom Excel formats. First, create the desired format in Excel, and copy the format string to the clipboard.
Then in the Format Report tab, select the desired cell and choose the Custom Formats button. This will bring up a dialog box. Copy the Excel format to the clipboard and paste it into the Format String textbox. Decide whether it is scalable or not, as well as the number of decimal places. Upon hitting OK, the new custom format will be saved and available to apply.

Note that custom formats are not visible in Browse Reports, but only upon export to Excel.

**Copying Line Formats**

To copy formatting from one line to another, select the line to copy from, and select the Copy checkbox. Then each line selected will get that formatting. When done, be sure to uncheck the Copy checkbox. Otherwise, every line selected from then on will be formatted.
To format a label line, select it and use the Format Label buttons. Below is an example.
When the Search Table sub tab is selected, the selected report is displayed at the bottom, and two regions appear across the top to allow searching the report.

Select Item to Jump To

Select an entity from the drop-down list and the report display will move to that entity. The arrows to the right will move the report display to the next entity up or down in the list.

Note that the Jump to Item also works in Entities Across – the items listed will be the Time Periods.
Search Report for Content

Enter text into the box provided. Select the up and down arrows to search the report for this text string. This feature will work for text in line labels as well as formatted numbers.

Once search text has been entered, the two Filter checkboxes provide an alternative to jumping from item or item. Selecting these checkboxes will filter all lines containing the search text.
The Filter Data checkbox searches for the entered text in the data cells.

Report Options - Drilldown on Data Tab
When the Drilldown on Data sub tab is selected, an active report is displayed at the bottom. The panel displayed at the top of the sub tab displays the drilldown data. Key features of UIPlanner drilldown include the following:

- Move to any data cell on the active report and the drill down panel will display the underlying source data for that cell. Click on the highlighted number to drill to its source (formula, account, or another report). Drill down will continue from report to report.
- Drill-down is also available for consolidation points for planning entities.
- When the drill-down ends at an input number, it will show the user id and time/date. It will also show any cases and the final winner amount.
- Drilldown is also available on Scenario Comparisons (see Compare Scenarios)

These are described in greater detail below.

Note – if a scenario was read back from published results, drilldown is not available on data sourced from multidimensional datasets.

### Drilldown Path

Data drill down is available for every data cell in the report, and the user can drill through multiple levels, all the way to the input data. At each level, the user can click on another cell to drill further into the data. Note that at this level, the drilldown has jumped to the source report – Electric Revenue Schedules. The drilldown now shows the source line as well as its components.
The user can continue the drilldown by clicking on drillable (blue) cells. At any level, the user can move forward or back a step by using the < or > buttons. Or, if desired, jump back to the first report with the Back to Beginning arrow.

**Drilldown into Multidimensional Data**

If an amount in a model report was sourced from a published multidimensional dataset or from data that was pushed to the model using the B2 to Ledger task function, drilldown is available over into the multidimensional side.

**Published Dataset**

The cell in the Model report will list the source report. When the user clicks on the cell, UIPlanner will launch the underlying report in the multidimensional side, in the Pivot Reporting screen. The user can then continue drilling, in Pivot Reports.
Ledger Actuals

The cell in the model report will give the amount, and the source will be listed as From Multidimensional. When the user clicks on that text, UIPlanner will open that dataset.

Drilldown on Annual Amounts

Drilldown is not possible into annual amounts. When drilling in on annual amounts (e.g., Income Statement or Balance Sheet), the drilldown will show the individual month for the next step.
Drilldown on Account Values

When drilling in on account values (e.g., Income Statement or Balance Sheet), the drilldown shows the actual postings that generated the value.

Drilldown on Consolidated Nodes/Total

When drilling on a Consolidated node, the drilldown will show the constituent entities. The user can then drill on the desired one.
When drilling in on a report showing Totals, the drilldown also shows the entities that make up the total.

Drilldown Information – Functions

When the user drills down on a cell that is the result of a function or an averaging process, the drilldown shows the supporting calculation.
Drilldown Information – Input Data

When the drilldown path ends at input data, the drilldown display will show the User ID and time/date of the entry. All cases are shown, with the winner logic laid out.

The detailed drilldown information and winner logic also applies when the drilldown is on attributes.
Report Options - Action Panel Tab

The Action Panel tab still shows the report results below, but has three action buttons:

- Output to Excel - Exports the active report to Excel. See UIPlanner Excel Reports
- Fill Screen - removes the frame around the report and displays the report across your full screen.
- Edit Time Data - opens the Edit Time Data screen for the chosen report.

Output to Excel also allows the user to do ad hoc summation of selected cells, akin to MS Excel.
When this button is selected, the selected report will be exported to MS Excel. See UIPlanner Model Excel Reports for more information.

**Fill Screen**

Selecting this button will open the selected report in a modal window. This provides the user much more screen real estate. Note that the report still has all of the same functionality – format, drilldown and search.

![UIPlanner Image](image)

To close the full screen view and return to the main Browse Reports screen, either select xxx or hit the red ‘X’ in the corner.

**Edit Time Data**

The Edit Time Data button opens the Time Data Editor for the current report.

**Summary Information**

The Action Panel allows the user to select a range of cells in the active report to see:

- Average value
- Sum of the values
- Count of values
This feature supports multi-select, using the <ctrl> key.

**Export Selection to Excel**

In addition to the Output to Excel button (which sends the entire report to Excel), the user can send only a selected range of cells to Excel. Highlight a range, then right-click on the header row of the report display. Selecting the Export Selection to Excel will send just those cells to Excel.
The Graph Data tab on the Browse Reports screen is a graphing engine that links graphs with reports. Users can graph the lines and entities on a selected report (over any time dimension) and build multiple graphs from any report. The graphing engine supports drilldown from graphs into the supporting detail reports.

The top section of the Graph Data tab has a dropdown list to select from existing graphs, as well as two action buttons:

- Create - used to create and save new Graph settings
- Export – Exports the current graph in .pdf format

Below that there are two sub tabs in the main region:

- Graph Properties – Used to change the entities or aggregate them or to change the time ranges.
- Graph Display – Shows the completed graph.
The Graph Properties sub tab is divided into three regions:

Series of drop-down lists

- **Graph Type** – select type of graph.
- **Primary Independent Variable** – select Entity (or Edit Group), Line, Time or Scenario.
- **Secondary Independent Variable** – select Entity (or Edit Group), Line, Time or Scenario.
- **Hold Line Constant As** – select a line.
- **Hold Scenario Constant As** – select a scenario.

Define an Entity (or Edit Group) to Graph

- **Add** - click to add an Entity (or Edit Group). Select from the list.
- **Replace Set** - click to replace a set of entities (or edit groups).
- **Remove** - click to remove an Entity (or Edit Group).

Define a Time Set to Graph
Replace Set - click to replace a time range.

Remove - click to remove a time range.

**Graph Display Tab**

Click the sub tab to run the graph. Right-click on the graph to select one of the following options:

- Drilldown – monthly or quarterly
- Data Point Info – view the data value along with associated items elected in the top region of the tab, e.g., scenario, Entity (or Edit Group), time, etc.
- Properties – view chart properties such as font, color, etc.
- Save as.. – save to a graphics file.
- Print
- Zoom In
- Zoom Out

Auto range – automatically set the range, domain or both axes.

Right-click on a data point on the graph to launch drilldown (see example below).
Report Options - Excel Options Tab
The primary function of the Excel Options Tab of the Browse Reports screen is to set various settings for the selected report when it is exported to Excel. However, there is one setting on this screen that also impacts the on-screen display. Scale $ - this drop list allows the user to define dollar scaling for the report (dollars, $000, millions). This setting will override the setting at the Batch level.

The other settings on the screen all control the Excel output. These override any settings made at the Batch level.

- **Zoom** - Sets the zoom percent in Excel
- **Auto-fit** - Auto-fits the column widths to fit one page
- **Grid Lines** – turn on gridlines in Excel
- **Row and Column Headings** – turns on Excel row and column headings
- **Center Horizontally** – centers the report horizontally
- **Center Vertically** – centers the report vertically
- **Print order** – these radio buttons allow the user to define the print order. Down then Over, Over then Down, or no selection.
- **Print Margins** – these allow the user to set the margins (top, bottom, left, right, header and footer). These are set in inches, with the defaults indicated. There are buttons to a) clear all settings and b) to set them to the default values.
- **Print Orientation** – Portrait, Landscape or none selected.
Report Group Options

The Report Group Options Tab controls two facets of Browse Reports:

- **Organization and Display** – how the reports will appear in Browse Reports, i.e. whether time is across the columns and entities down as lines, or entities across the top and time down, etc.

- **Excel Drill-down** – whether or not supporting detail for lines in the reports are sent to Excel when the report(s) are output.

These settings apply to all of the reports within a Report Group. Thus, within a batch, users can apply different settings to different groups of reports, e.g., the Financial Statements report group may be Entities Across while other Report Groups may be time across.

### Report Style

UIPlanner reports can be displayed in a number of different styles.

- **Time Across** – displays monthly or annual data across the top in columns, with entities down. This is the most commonly used report style.

- **Entity Across** – displays each entity in columns, with time going down.

- **Line by Entity** - displays each line in the report followed by entities, with time across the report in columns. If there is only one entity selected, the report automatically switches to the “time across” format.
Lines Across – displays report lines across the top in columns.

Wide Report – links reports that are related and displays those reports (that are in a “wide” report group) together in one display.

Wide Entity Across – displays a wide report with each entity in a column, with time going down.

Wide Line by Entity – displays a wide report in line by entity format.

Wide 2-D Entity Down – for a wide report that contains a 2-D report, this displays it with the entities down.

Below are examples of each report style.

**Time Across**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report</th>
<th>Summary</th>
<th>IUS B/S C/F</th>
<th>Year 2015</th>
<th>Year 2016</th>
<th>Year 2017</th>
<th>Year 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Detail Model 2016-2020 Base Plan</td>
<td>Chicago Electric</td>
<td>5,024,157</td>
<td>5,142,379</td>
<td>5,662,546</td>
<td>6,056,365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross Margin</td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Revenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating Expenses</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fuel &amp; Purchased Power</td>
<td>2,369,389</td>
<td>2,440,470</td>
<td>2,513,685</td>
<td>2,589,065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gas Costs</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Steam Costs</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Energy Costs</td>
<td>2,369,389</td>
<td>2,440,470</td>
<td>2,513,685</td>
<td>2,589,065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross Margin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,654,768</td>
<td>2,701,909</td>
<td>3,148,961</td>
<td>3,467,270</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Entity Across**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report</th>
<th>Summary</th>
<th>IUS B/S C/F</th>
<th>Year 2015</th>
<th>Year 2016</th>
<th>Year 2017</th>
<th>Year 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Detail Model 2016-2020 Base Plan</td>
<td>Chicago Electric</td>
<td>5,024,157</td>
<td>482,549</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1,064,243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross Margin</td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Revenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating Expenses</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fuel &amp; Purchased Power</td>
<td>2,369,389</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>405,654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gas Costs</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Steam Costs</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Energy Costs</td>
<td>2,369,389</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>405,654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross Margin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,654,768</td>
<td>482,549</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>658,589</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Line by Entity**
### Lines Across

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Detail Model 2014-2018 Base Plan</th>
<th>Beginning Gross Plant In Service</th>
<th>Total Back Closings</th>
<th>Gross Plant In Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year 2015</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHI Elec Dist. General Common (399-398)</td>
<td>88,233</td>
<td>1,217</td>
<td>89,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHI Elec Dist. General IL (391-398)</td>
<td>369,429</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>382,962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHI Elec Dist. General MI (396-396)</td>
<td>47,124</td>
<td>3,070</td>
<td>50,194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHI Elec Distribution IL (361-373)</td>
<td>4,284,397</td>
<td>33,157</td>
<td>4,317,554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHI Elec Distribution MI (361-373)</td>
<td>1,230,296</td>
<td>50,156</td>
<td>1,279,456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year 2016</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHI Elec Dist. General Common (399-398)</td>
<td>89,650</td>
<td>1,177</td>
<td>90,826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHI Elec Dist. General IL (391-398)</td>
<td>399,562</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>409,667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHI Elec Dist. General MI (396-396)</td>
<td>50,194</td>
<td>3,134</td>
<td>53,328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHI Elec Distribution IL (361-372)</td>
<td>4,540,609</td>
<td>1,224</td>
<td>4,541,833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHI Elec Distribution MI (361-373)</td>
<td>1,279,506</td>
<td>55,172</td>
<td>1,334,678</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Wide Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report: Rate Base</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Detail Model 2014-2018 Base Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dec 2014</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant In Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less Depression Reserve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Plant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel Inventory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working Capital Allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Working Capital Items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Deductions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Jurisdictional Adjustments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Utility Rate Base</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Wide Line by Entity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report: Rate Base per Books</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Detail Model 2014-2018 Base Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate Base per Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant In Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant Disallowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail - Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail - Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Plant In Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss Depreciation Reserve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant Disallowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail - Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory Disallowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail - Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Plant In Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHI Gas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Excel Drill-down Options:

All reports viewed in Browse Reports have drilldown available, back to the input data. Users have the option to send selected drilldown information along when a report is exported to Excel. This drilldown detail will not necessarily be the full data path, but encompasses some key sources. The available drilldown information is:

- **Posted Transactions** – show details on postings from the Planning Ledger (primarily used for the Income Statement, Balance Sheet, etc.)
- **Rollups** – Information on summary reports which are rollups across an entity group (e.g., on a Plant Account Detail report, the rollup information would be the amounts by individual plant accounts).
- **Allocations** – Amounts that are allocated from one report to another using the Edit Allocations screen.

Below is an example of a report exported with drilldown.
Transaction Display

Users can choose two different styles for the exported drilldown.

**Posted Transaction Style:**
- Report - Line - Entity ... values

- Report
- Line
- Entity .... values

The example above shows the Report-Line-Entity style, with all information on one line. Below is the indented style.
Users have the ability to suppress the drilldown. When reports are provided to executives, such as in a Financial Reporting batch, model users will commonly suppress all drilldown, to keep the reports simple. Users can suppress all drilldown, or selectively suppress drilldown.

**Excel drill-down options:**

- **Suppress All Drilldown**
- **Posted Transactions**
- **Rollups**
- **Allocations**

Below is the same report with all drilldown suppressed.
The Batch Options tabs allow the user to define settings that apply to all reports in the selected batch. Some Batch settings can be overridden at the Report Group or Report Level, such as Time setting (Report Group) or scaling (by report). The Report Batch options tab has five sub-tabs.

- **Scenario Compare Tab** (shown above) – used to configure scenario comparison settings
- **Define Output Tab** – used to configure the Output Reports action
Report Labels Tab – used to set various report display options
Excel Header & Footer Tab – used to configure (optional) Excel Header/Footer
More Batch Options Tab – used to define additional batch-related options.

It is important to note that the first batch in the list is the always the user’s Personal Batch. It is named for the user’s logon ID.

Batch Options - Scenario Compare Tab

The Scenario Compare tab on the Browse Reports screen allows the user to select which scenario(s) to include for comparison, to configure how the comparison reports are presented, and to turn scenario comparison on or off. This section explains the mechanics of the screen. Note – See Scenario Compare Reports for examples and guidance on running Scenario Compares.

Below are the key controls and options of the tab.

» Create Compare Reports: Check this box to enable Scenario Compare reports. Note – when turning OFF Compare Reports, it is not necessary to undo the other selections (below). Just uncheck that one checkbox.

» Scen A / Scen B – use these checkboxes to set whether the report amounts for the current scenario (always A) and / or the comparison scenarios (B) show in the report.

» Difference A-B: Displays a difference column in the comparison report. Note that the text of the option will change
depending upon the A Minus B or B Minus A setting below

- % Diff [A-B]/B: Displays a percent difference column in the comparison report and shows the underlying math. Note that the text of the option will change depending upon the /A or /B setting below
- A minus B or B minus A: This radio button selection defines whether the difference is calculated A-B or B-A
- /A or /B - This radio button selection defines whether the denominator for percent differences is A - current scenario or B - (comparison scenario(s)

The Select Compare Location allows the user to select where to look for the Comparison scenarios. Depending upon the client configuration, compare scenarios can be stored in the database or in local folders (user’s C:\ drive or network folders. See Manage Scenarios for how to delete (unpublish) published scenarios.

The Scenario Group filter and security settings in the Scenario Compare tab are based on the active scenario.

The first step in selecting the scenario(s) to compare to is to select the location in which to find them. Scenarios can be published either to the database or to a network file location (either a shared folder or on the user’s C:\ drive)

Once the user has selected the Compare location, the grid will show all of the available scenarios for comparison. User the checkboxes to select the scenario(s) for comparison. As indicated above, UIPlanner can compare multiple scenarios. Also note that the current scenario is listed – this enables period over period comparisons (using an appropriately defined custom column set.) See Scenario Compare Reports for more information.

The scenarios in the list can be further filtered by Scenario Group, if desired.
Right click on the header row to export to Excel or to search in the grid, if the list is long.

The grid includes the publish date in both Month/Day/Year/Time format and in a sortable format.

**Data Changes**

When comparing scenarios, it is important to be assured that the published scenarios are up to date. It is possible that a scenario was published, but has since been changed (but not republished). The Check for data changed after the scenario was published checkbox allows the user to quickly confirm this. If the checkbox is checked, whenever a scenario is selected, the Case Data Changed column will indicate this (it does not list ALL cases that have changed, just the first one found.) This may indicate that that scenario needs to be rerun and republished.
When UIPlanner sequences are run, the results of all reports run are stored in memory on the user’s local machine. Users can view individual report results on Browse Reports or send them to Excel, but in order to process multiple reports (a Batch), they must use the Output Reports button in the top region of the Browse Reports screen. The Define Output tab is where the user configures the output process.

Note - Batch Options are set for the batch selected on the left. This is important to remember, because if a user inadvertently changes settings for a public batch (thinking that they are in their Personal Batch), those changes will be to the public batch. For this reason, it is recommended that unless necessary, users choose One Batch on Tree, and display only their Personal Batch.
The Define Outputs tab controls several settings that impact the display of all reports in the batch (separately from outputting the reports). These are in the center region.

- **Select Dollar Scaling** – this selection sets the default scaling for all reports in the batch. Note that the scaling can be overridden at the individual report level (Excel Options tab);
- **Export Page Breaks to Excel** - Page breaks (defined by report, in Edit Calculations) are sent to Excel.
- **Run Print Preview Excel** - This check box enables print preview capabilities of the UPIPlanner add-in. It must be checked to use the custom MS-Excel headers/footers.
- **Include Entities on Batch Tree** - If checked, the batch tree to the left will show all of the entities under each report name. See Report Tree for an example.
- **Exclude Entities with no results** - this option will automatically exclude any entities that do not have any results for the time period selected.
- **Do NOT zero-suppress any entities** - This option will include all entities in the report, including those with values of $0. Note: This is typically used in Entities Across reports.

**Output Settings**

The other settings on the Define Output tab (at the top and the bottom) control what happens when the user selects the Output Reports button.

- **Display in Excel** - All batches/reports checked in the Report Tree will be output to Excel.
- **Export for Pull Reports** - When this box is checked, data for all reports checked in the Report tree will be exported to a specified folder for use in pull reporting. See Pull Reporting for more details on this feature.
Select Pull Reports folder – This box is used to set a specific location for the Pull Report data for that batch. This allows users to send Pull Report data to different locations for different batches. Note that this overrides the User Preference for Pull Reports.

Select Interface Case for Reporting Codes - If are exporting interface codes use this drop-down list to select which Interface Case to use.

Do NOT export interface codes for Pull Reports - Because interface codes might cause issues with Pull Reports, users can choose not to export them by checking this box.

Create Pivot Tables – Reports - When this box is checked, any checked reports have lines tagged for pivot table will be output as pivot tables.

Create Pivot Tables – Ledger - When this box is checked, an Excel pivot table will be generated for the UIPlanner ledger results.

Display in Popup or Display in Tabs or No Display - These radio buttons allow the user to bring up reports (that are checked in the report tree) in a pop up dialog box, in tabs on the UIPlanner model screen, or not at all. To turn these options off, select None.

Batch Options - Report Labels Tab

The Report Labels tab on Browse Reports has two regions

- Select Report Label Options – allows the user to customize various aspects of the Browse Reports display as well as the Excel Export.
- Line Visibility Rules – allows the user to display hidden lines.
Options available for setting cell widths and font size include:

- **Excel Label Cell Width**: Sets the column width for the line description when reports are exported to Excel.
- **Excel Data Cell Width**: Sets the column width for the data columns when reports are exported to Excel.
- **Excel Font Size**: Sets the font size for the Excel report.
- **Browse Data Cell Width**: This will set the column width for all data columns on the Browse Reports screen display.
- **Browse Font Size**: This will set the font size on the Browse Reports screen display.

Other settings include the following. Note that these settings also carry over to reports when they are exported to Excel.

- **Display Line Labels**: Allows the user to choose to show the internal UIPlanner line reference along with the line label.

See below for Line Label Only compared to Line Label and Line Reference.

### CHI Elec Dist General Common (390-398)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Dec 2014</th>
<th>Dec 2015</th>
<th>Dec 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beginning Gross Plant In Service</td>
<td>88,278</td>
<td>89,650</td>
<td>90,826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beginning Accumulated Depreciation</td>
<td>18,206</td>
<td>22,843</td>
<td>27,152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beginning Net Plant in Service</td>
<td>70,073</td>
<td>67,007</td>
<td>63,675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beginning Accumulated Deferred Income Taxes</td>
<td>1,745</td>
<td>1,753</td>
<td>1,731</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Display Grid Lines

- Allows the user to turn gridlines on or off.

Below are examples with gridlines on or off.
Default Data Format: This drop-down list allows the user to set the default format for data on reports. This format will be overridden by settings made on the Edit Calculations screen and in individual reports display options. The Personal Batch Default Data format is very useful in that it allows a user to define the format that reports will generally appear in. Below is an example where a user wants to see reports in millions, but also wants to see a bit more precision (e.g., 1 decimal place) in the results. See the example below. Note the Default data setting for the user.

Below is a sample report. Note the precision.
The Line Visibility region gives the user the ability to override visibility settings made for report lines in the Edit Calculations screen. For presentation and distribution, users often hide "if"-statements or in-line comments so that the final report will be clean and readable. However, users may want to show these lines on a report during testing. When the Show All Lines checkbox is enabled, all hidden lines will be shown in the Browse Report display. This is a global setting – it applies to all reports. Note that if the user is in their Personal Batch, the setting will apply only to them.

Below is an example. In the Plant Detail report, the user has hidden a number of lines. Note the line references.

Here is the same report, with the Show All Lines checkbox enabled. This setting applies to both visibility options – Always Hide and Suppress if all Zero.
Most users just use the Show All Lines checkbox to show hidden lines. The remaining settings in this region are seldom used.

Batch Options - Excel Header and Footer Tab

The Excel Header & Footer tab is used to select headers and footers that UIPlanner can apply to reports when they are sent to Excel. It also allows the user to define Excel print formatting and print margins. This tab is comprised of two regions:
Define MS-Excel Header & Footer – allows the user to select from existing Headers and Footers, and to create new ones.

Define Excel Print Formatting Options – allows the user to define batch-level settings for how reports will be formatted when sent to Excel. Note that these can be overridden at the report level, on the Excel Options tab.

Define MS-Excel Header & Footer

Use the dropdown list to select an existing Header/Footer. That Header/Footer will then be applied to all reports in the current batch.

Some points to note about the UIPlanner Excel headers and footers:

- Users can set up any number of different header/footer combinations.
- If a predefined header/footer is NOT selected in this tab, UIPlanner will use the default header and footer setting.
- Headers and footers are batch-specific. This allows the users to set up and specify which header/footer setting to use for different report batches.
- Once a header/footer has been defined, it is available to all users.
- The Run Print Preview in Excel checkbox on the Output Options tab needs to be checked in order to invoke a custom MS Excel header/footer.

Below is an example of a custom header/footer.
Create a new Excel Header/Footer:

Click the Create button, and enter the desired name in the Add Object Dialog box.

Then select it from the drop-down list. This will bring up an empty header/footer definition screen, with the name of the new Header/Footer. Configure as desired and hit OK.

Edit an existing Excel Header/Footer:

From the Select MS Excel Header & Footer drop-down list, choose the header/footer to edit, and click Edit.

The header/footer definition dialog will then open, with all settings of the header/footer as it is currently defined. Make the desired changes and click OK.

Copy an existing Excel Header/Footer:

From the Select MS Excel Header & Footer drop-down list, choose the header/footer to copy, and click Copy.

This will bring up a dialog box. Enter the name for the new header/footer. This new header/footer definition will inherit all settings of the one it was copied it from.

Edit this new header/footer by selecting it from the Select MS Excel Header & Footer drop-down list and clicking Edit. Make the desired changes and click OK.
Define Excel Print Formatting Options

The other purpose of the Excel Header & Footer tab is to set various batch-level settings for report when they are sent to Excel using the Output Reports button.

Scale $ - this droplist allows the user to define dollar scaling for the report (dollars, $000, millions). This setting controls both the on screen display as well as Excel output.

The other settings on the screen all control the Excel output.

- Zoom - Sets the zoom percent in Excel
- Auto-fit - Auto-fits the column widths to fit one page
- Grid Lines – turn on gridlines in Excel
- Row and Column Headings – turns on Excel row and column headings
- Center Horizontally – centers the report horizontally
- Center Vertically – centers the report vertically
- Print order – these radio buttons allow the user to define the print order. Down then Over, Over then Down, or no selection.
- Print Margins – these allow the user to set the margins (top, bottom, left, right, header and footer). These are set in inches, with the defaults indicated. There are buttons to a) clear all settings and b) to set them to the default values.
- Print Orientation – Portrait, Landscape or none selected.

Batch Options - More Bath Options Tab

The More Batch Options tab contains options that apply to all batches. The various controls are described below.
Create Batch

The Create Batch button opens the Add Object dialog box, allowing the user to create a new batch (assuming that the user has Report Batch create rights).

Select Batches

This Select Batches button allows the user to set a folder location where one or more batches will be output to. The batch selections are a user preference. Note that the user’s Personal Batch is not among these – it by default goes to the user’s temp folder.

Write Batch Reports to

These radio buttons allow the user to choose the location for output batches. Select either (the Users) temp folder or a named batch folder (which is set using the Select Batches button).

Group Visibility

The Group Visibility button allows the user to customize which Report Groups are visible within each Batch. This can help simplify the screen display if a certain batch is only related to one or two Report Groups. See the example below where the visibility is set for the Financial Report Package and Plant and Tax batches.
If the user wishes to add back selected report groups, they can just re-check them in the setup dialog.

Note – hiding report groups is only available for custom batches. The user’s Personal Batch always shows all report groups.

Close Excel Sessions

If a user has set up multiple batches to send out to folders, this checkbox will turn off the Export to Excel, to prevent multiple reports being sent to Excel at once.

UIPlanner Model Excel Reports

When an active report or batch of reports are exported to Excel from the Browse Reports screen, the reports are output as a series of tabs in Excel. In the example below, two reports (Income Statement and Balance Sheet) were output as two Excel tabs.
When reports are sent to Excel, the UIPlanner Excel Menu includes a set of buttons that allow the user to perform certain functions or to manipulate the report data.

The Report section contains the following buttons.
If a tab includes multiple entities, each time the Next button is hit it will select the next entity. When it reaches the last one, it will go back to the first.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electric Revenue</td>
<td>Gas Revenue</td>
<td>Affiliate Revenue</td>
<td>Goal Seek Revenue</td>
<td>Total Operating Revenue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464,340</td>
<td>408,624</td>
<td>399,976</td>
<td>348,924</td>
<td>375,568</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Format**

When the user hit the Format button, it will format the report for printing. This sets print titles and format for printing, using the header/footer definition, either default or custom.

**Note:** This can be done automatically as the Batch level by selecting Run Print Preview Excel (Define Outputs tab).

**Print**

Hitting the Print button will queue the report for printing.
Shade

If a tab includes multiple entities, hitting the Shade button will shade alternate entities.

Split

If a tab includes multiple entities, the Split button allows the user to put each entity on a separate tab. When the Split button is hit, a dialog box prompts the user for a prefix to use, since the tab name cannot be duplicated.

Upon hitting OK, the UIPlanner add-in will take the selected report and put each entity on a separate tab.
Note – the Group Reports screen can be used to configure a given report to split to tabs every time it is sent to Excel. When set on Group Reports, it is a global setting, for all users.

Close

Hitting the Close button will close the Excel session.

Save as Text

The Save as Text button in the Utilities section (far right) of the UIPlanner menu will save the report as a tab-delimited text file. This option is useful if model reports need to be provided to another system, and text files are more appropriate. It also includes an option whereby the saved file will ignore blank lines.
Hitting the Save as Text button brings up a dialog box prompting for a location to save. Upon hitting Save, the file will be saved as a txt file.

![Save As Text dialog box](image)

Below is the report as a text file.

![Report as text file](image)

**Back/Forward**

The Back/Forward buttons allow the user to track cell selection within the report, and scroll through the selections made.

**Back/Forward On/Off**

This button allows the user to toggle the Back/Forward functionality on or off.

**Scenario Info Tab**

The Scenario Info Tab (shown below) is inserted after the last report tab. This tab includes information such as the scenario, the run date/time, sequence/subsequence run, etc. The Scenario Info tab provides key audit trail information. Since it is attached to the UIPlanner output report and provides backup as to the source of that report.
Scenario Compare Reports

One of the core capabilities of the UIPlanner Financial Model is the ability to scenario compare reports, which take the results of the current scenario and compare them to multiple (published) scenarios. With scenario compares, all reports are available, for all entities and all time periods.

See the Scenario Compare Tab for how to select which scenarios to compare, and how to configure the Scenario Compare settings. This section provides some additional details on scenario compare reports, as well as examples.

Lines and Entities in One Scenario and not the Other

If report lines or entities exist in one scenario and not the other, there will be values in one and not the other. Note the Water Revenue line. This line was added in the current scenario but was not in the compare scenario.
Drilldown in Scenario Compares

When running a scenario compare report, full drilldown is available in both the current scenario and the compare scenario(s), with several exceptions.

- Drilldown into multidimensional functions is not available in the compare scenario(s).
- Drilldown is not available into the difference or percent columns. The drilldown panel shows only the calculation of the difference/percent.

If a scenario was published with the option turned off in Manage Scenarios, drilldown will not be available. Publishing
without drilldown makes scenario comparisons faster and take up less space.

**Compare Multiple Scenarios**

Browse reports allows the user to compare more than two scenarios. There is no set limit, but multiple scenarios takes more memory. To select more than one compare scenario, check the checkbox in the Scenario Compare tab.
When multiple scenarios are selected for comparison, the scenarios involved are identified across the top bar of the Browse Reports data section. The top of the label section only lists scenarios A and B. The current scenario is always Scenario A, and the compare scenarios are assigned letters as needed. The difference and percent difference columns are always against the current scenario (A to B and A to C); the comparison does not compare B to C.

![Compare a Scenario to Itself](image)

UIPlanner allows the user to compare the current scenario to itself (the current scenario is always listed first in the Scenario Compare tab). When used with an appropriately configured Report Column set, this enables period over period comparisons. See below.

![Report: Income Statement](image)

Below is the underlying Report Column set. Note that there are different Year settings for the A and B scenarios. This is what enables the period over period, as both A and B are the same scenario.
Scenario comparison is available across Versions. The Scenario Compare tab lists the Version number for all published scenarios that are NOT from the current Version.
The version number is also listed in the Browse Reports data window.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operating Revenue:</th>
<th>Year 2015</th>
<th>Year 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electric Revenue</td>
<td>$5,024,157</td>
<td>$5,024,157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gas Revenue</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affiliate Revenue</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grid Sales Revenue</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Operating Revenue</td>
<td>$5,024,157</td>
<td>$5,024,157</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operating Expenses:</th>
<th>Year 2015</th>
<th>Year 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fuel</td>
<td>2,210,119</td>
<td>2,210,119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchased Power</td>
<td>150,268</td>
<td>150,268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of Gas Sold</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operations and Maintenance</td>
<td>729,114</td>
<td>729,114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total O&amp;M</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation, Decommissioning &amp; Amortization</td>
<td>493,398</td>
<td>493,398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxes Other Than Income Taxes</td>
<td>150,978</td>
<td>150,978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Operating Expenses</td>
<td>$3,723,020</td>
<td>$3,723,020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reporting in UIPlanner is extremely flexible, allowing users to select among a wide variety of time settings. The system contains a number of built-in column sets, such as Default All Time - Monthly and Default All Time – Annual. These column sets correspond to the run settings for the current scenario, and they are automatically available to all users.

UIPlanner also allows users to define their own column sets, using the Report Columns screen. Users can easily add columns for years, months, or quarters. Users can also select from a number of additional column types, such as formulas, allocation references, or codes. Dates are indexed to the start year of the scenario, so when the scenario is rolled over, column sets will be automatically adjusted to follow. Below is a set of user-defined column sets, showing the wide variety of column sets that can be built. Note that these use-defined column sets are available to all users, in both the Model and Pivot Reporting.
To create a new column set, the user hits the create button. This will create a blank column set. The user can then add or delete columns as needed. Note the buttons to add a year and to add 12 months.
For the column display, there is a wide variety of options beyond the typical Month or Year (Date).
Modifying Existing Column Sets

Users can also modify existing column sets as needed, by selecting them in the active list. One key capability of the screen is that the user can select a column set and globally shift the years using the Adjust Years button.
Scenarios and Cases

Data in UIPlanner is maintained in a structure of Scenarios and Cases. Cases are specific collections of data, each with a defined purpose and set of information. A scenario is a collection of cases, along with various settings such as the time horizon. Taken together, the cases build the data and business logic that drives the scenario. In UIPlanner, a user chooses a specific scenario in which to perform analysis, and the UIPlanner code pulls together all of the various cases that make up that scenario. UIPlanner then runs the scenario according to the settings defined by the user.

Cases

Cases are the building blocks of UIPlanner scenarios.

- Business logic – Formula cases
- Attributes of entities and various settings – Attribute cases
- Monthly numerical data – Time Data cases
- Historical numerical data – Actuals cases
- Company and departmental hierarchies – Tree cases
- Mapping codes for translating external data – Interface cases
- Settings that cross all scenarios (e.g., security) – Zero case

See Case Types for more information.

Scenario Settings

In addition to identifying which cases make up a scenario, each scenario also has various use-defined settings that direct the processing of that scenario. These include:

- Time settings – Start year, years to run and actuals date
- Related scenarios – links to other scenarios for sharing results
- Scenario attributes – flags that export or publishing of results, or server side processes

See Scenario Settings for more information.

Scenario Types

UIPlanner has four different scenario types. Below are general descriptions of the scenario types
Financial Model – runs business logic through iterative sequences and produces income statements by Planning Entity

Budget (multidimensional) – runs business logic over datasets that can have multiple dimensions, such as code block elements. May include departmental trees for building and approving budgets.

Customer Revenue – processes customer level data across tariffs, and can summarize that data to roll-up entities such as rate schedules/rate classes. The financial model engine and budget/multidimensional engine can both also be run in Customer Revenue scenarios.

Strategic – processes financial statements at a summarized level, using data from related Detail Model scenarios

When a scenario is set as a specific type, that directs things such as how it processes the business logic and what case types it uses. See Scenario Types for more information

Scenario Example

The case/scenario construct can be thought of as a recipe.

The cases are the ingredients.

Some cases (the special cases) may be required ingredients, such as the Base Attribute case and the Formula case.

Users can swap out ingredients or add additional ingredients (the available cases).
The scenario settings are the instructions. In the example below,

- The Start Year and Actuals Through give instructions on when to start.
- The Years to Run and Years to Run Monthly are how long to bake.
- There may be additional instructions in the Related Scenarios and Advanced Options tabs.

![UIPlanner Scenario Settings Example](image)

**Scenario Types**

UIPlanner software supports multiple types of implementations. Below is additional information on the four scenario types. Each of these has different case structures. However, note that despite the differences, all scenarios are required to have these cases:

- Base Attribute
- Formula
- Data – some form of cases to hold numeric data, whether it is multidimensional data or time data
- Actuals

Early on in the development of UIPlanner there were distinct differences between the different scenario types, and certain capabilities were only available to certain types. However, as UIPlanner has evolved, many capabilities have been enabled across scenario types. For example, Detail Model scenarios can now run Multidimensional rule sets.
Tagging a scenario as a specific type does not generally disable menu items or capabilities that are not germane to that type. There are some exceptions – certain Customer Revenue menu items are only accessible from within a Customer Revenue scenario. Typically, the system administrator will use Manage Menus to turn off menu items not relevant to the current scenario type.

**Detailed Model**

Below is a typical case structure for a Financial Model scenario. Note that it has several attribute cases, and more than one Attribute case and several Time data cases. These facilitate the winner logic that enables the what-if and scenario comparisons that are part of the model's power.

Notes

- Actuals – some model implementations will choose to have all historical data in an overlay case rather than in the Actuals case. This is enabled through a Planner Property. In these cases, the model will use an empty Actuals case.
- Tree cases - the model does not use a Tree cases. It can be left blank or (more commonly) the model will use an empty tree case.
Multidim Cases – a Detail Model may use a multidimensional case.

Time Data – Budget scenarios do not need Time Data. The scenario can use an empty case.

When a scenario is tagged as a Detail Model scenario, this enables certain features that are key to the Financial Model, including:

- Planning Ledger
- Postings to Ledger
- Browse Reports
- Financial Model Sequences
- Publish Compare

Below is a typical case structure for a Budget scenario, which is a specific type of multidimensional scenario.
Budget scenarios typically have three Attribute cases. This structure is key to budget implementations, as it controls which attributes are shared across all scenarios or just budget scenarios

- Base Attribute
- Budget Common Attribute
- Scenario Specific Attribute

When a scenario is tagged as a Budget scenario, this enables various features that are key to multidimensional implementations or budgeting, including

- Browse Departments
- Define Grid Instances
- Data Import
- Budget Grid
- Project Grid

**Customer Revenue**

Customer Revenue scenarios are a particular variant of a multidimensional scenario. When a scenario is tagged as Customer Revenue, it enables processing capabilities for importing and running over large numbers of customers by account/premise. Below is a typical case structure for a Customer Revenue scenario.
Note the additional Time Data cases for processing Customer Level overrides or Effective Day rates.

CREV scenarios can also have overlay Attribute cases. In the example above, the scenario includes an overlay case for an alternative rate structure.

When a scenario is tagged as a Customer Revenue scenario, this enables various Customer Revenue features, such as the following:

- Administer Customer Revenue Module
- Run Customer Revenue Model
- Customer Revenue Task functions
- Linked Concepts
- Load and Run all Customer Sequences

These and other Customer Revenue specific menu items are only accessible from within a Customer Revenue scenario.
Daily Cash Flow scenarios are a particular variant of Detailed Model. When a scenario is tagged as Customer Revenue, it can use additional logic to split the monthly financial model data by day. Below is a typical case structure for a Daily Cash scenario.

When a scenario is tagged as a Daily Cash scenario, this enables the Daily Cash functionality. Note the additional Attribute case - this holds the Daily Cash settings.

A Strategic Model scenario is a variant of a Financial Model scenario that runs financial model logic over data summarized from related Financial Model scenarios. Below is a typical case structure for a Strategic Model scenario.
The summarized strategic model data is stored in an additional time data case, and overlay attribute cases can be used to implement what if scenarios.

The Strategic Model is linked to the related Financial Model scenario using the Advanced Options tab in Manage Scenarios.

**Scenario Settings**

Each scenario has various user defined settings that direct UIPlanner in how to process it. These include:

- Time settings – Start year, years to run and actuals date
- Related scenarios – links to other scenarios for sharing results
- Scenario attributes – flags that export or publishing of results, or server side processes

These are set on the Manage Scenarios screen, in various tabs:
• Time Settings and Options Tab
  » Advanced Options
  » Scenario Attributes

Related Scenarios Tab

See Manage Scenarios for information on how to set these options.

### Scenario Settings

- **Scenario Type** – Drop-down list to select the type for the highlighted scenario. Note that the type selected may determine the availability of other options on the Manage Scenarios screen.
- **Locked** – Lock a scenario so its settings and case structure cannot be changed.
- **Start Year** – Set the calendar (or fiscal) year that UIPlanner will begin processing calculations.
- **Actuals Through** – This should be set to the date through which actuals have been loaded into the system. This date controls UIPlanner processing in a number of areas, including the following.
  - Detail Model Income Statements and Balance Sheets will show the Planning Ledger amounts for the actuals months.
  - Pivot reports will indicate actuals periods.
  - Various Multidimensional Task functions reference the Actuals Through date.
  - The calculation editor function Last Actuals date references the Actuals Through date.
- **Years to Run** – Total number of years for the scenario to run. Years in excess of the monthly setting below will be run annually.
- **Years to Run Monthly** – Number of years that model reports will be run by month.
- **Sequence Set (Model/Strategic Model only)** – select which Sequence Set is the default for this scenario.
- **Use IFRS Posting** - enable the IFRS option on the Posting screen. It will also enable any postings defined as IFRS to override the original posting.
- **When Publishing, Include Drilldown (Model and CREV only)** – when this scenario is published for Scenario Compare purposes, it will include drilldown information.
Include in Next Data Export (Budget only) – choose whether that scenario's data will be included when the next Budget export is performed.

Sys-User Defined Scenario Type – If these have been set up, a scenario can be associated to a sys-User Defined Scenario Type.

Default Code Prefix for Entities – choose whether or not to display Entity Codes.

Below is an example of scenario settings for a Detailed Model scenario. This tab will be slightly different for other scenario types.

Related Scenarios are a construct that facilitates data transfer and reporting across scenarios. Once a Related Scenario prompt is set up, functions and pivot reporting setups can refer to that prompt. Then by just changing the scenario in this screen, all of those functions/reporting setups will point to the new scenario.
Note - Related scenarios are attached to the scenario (and stored in the zero case) rather than defined in an attribute case, since attribute cases may be shared across scenarios.

There are several other configuration settings that are relevant only for Financial Model scenarios.

- Map Pure - Within the Related Scenarios construct is the ability to take Planning Entity results from one related scenario and map them to a Pure Input sub in the current scenario.

- Import Account Data from Related Scenario - Users can flag a related scenario to copy account data into the selected scenario. This requires mapping accounts from one to the other.

- Copy/Paste Between Scenarios - Users can select account data from one scenario and paste it into another scenario
The Transfer Options tab has two regions, one governing the Strategic Model and the other related to the Financial (Tactical) Model.

### Strategic Scenario Transfer Options

When using Strategic Model scenarios, the user needs to configure pointers to the related Tactical model.

- **S2 Select and Map** – Map accounts and planning entities from the Financial Model to Strategic model.
- **Import to UIP_Files** - Published S2 Transfers can be imported into the UIP_Files table. This simplifies the S2 Transfer process, as it allows the System Administrator to control when to import transfer data, and model users no longer need access to a network folder holding the transfer files. Note that the Planner Property needs to be set to allow this.

### Tactical Scenario Transfer Options

Users can transfer data between Financial Model scenarios or from Financial Model to the Strategic Model.
T2 Text Transfers – Map Entities. Map entities for transfers between Financial Model scenarios.

Import Published Text Files into UIP_Files Table – Published T2 Transfers can be imported into the UIP_Files table. This simplifies the T2 Transfer process, as it allows the System Administrator to control when to import transfer data, and model users no longer need access to a network folder holding the transfer files. Note that the Planner Property needs to be set to allow this.

Select Budget Scenario and Year – If data is transferred from a Budget Scenario to the Financial Model using T2 Transfers, select the scenario, and set the Budget Year.

Exports to S2 Strategic Model – Ledger data can be exported by Account or Account Rollup. Map Account Rollups for transfer to the Strategic Model.

Transfer Scenarios

This tab is used set Transfer Scenarios, for both S2 Transfers and T2 Transfers.

The labels for the transfer scenarios are assigned using the Core Object Editor (Q2 – S2/T2 Transfer Scenario: Comment Description)

Scenario Attributes

The Scenario Attributes dialog lists all attributes for all scenarios. It provides a single point for managing all scenario attributes. Scenario Attributes allow System Administrators to control processes across multiple scenarios, such as loading scenarios upon server start-up. Among the commonly used Scenario Attributes are:
- Sys-Active Scenario – this tags the scenario so that selected multi-dim rule sets are run on server startup (middle tier only)
- Sys-Init Scenario on Server - to indicate server-side scenario initialization upon server startup (middle tier only)
- Budget Closed Month – set the close month for budget data

Case Types

UIPlanner cases come in several different types, depending upon the type of data they contain. Each case type is described below. Below is a screen shot of the Manage Cases screen. Note the different cases in the current scenario, and note the legend at the bottom of the screen.
Time Data in UIPlanner refers to data that can change over time, such as GWH Sales, Budgeted O&M expenses or Customer Rates. These are stored in UIPlanner by Year and 12 months across. There are several different kinds of time data cases.

**Time Data Overlay**

The data in a time data overlay case will supersede the identical lines of data in other data cases above it in the case list. Below is an example of a time data case from the Financial Model.

A special type of time data overlay case is the User Temp Data Case. This case allows a user to do personal what-ifs. Note that while the data will be used in the model run, other users cannot see it nor can the user publish those results. By default, this case is processed last (before the actuals case).

**Time Data Incremental**
The data in a time data incremental case will add to or subtract from data that is contained in other cases before it in the case list. See below:

**Multidimensional**

Multidimensional Time Data cases also store data by Year and 12 months across, but can have multiple dimensions.

**Actuals**

This time data case type holds actual (historical) data, as opposed to Overlay or Incremental data cases which generally contain forecasted data. As indicated above, the Actuals case is processed last in Winner logic, except for CREV scenarios, where it is processed first.

Notes – There is a Planner Property to allow users to choose to have Actuals data in a regular Overlay case rather than in the Actuals case.
**Attribute Cases**

Attribute cases hold parameters and settings that generally do not change over time, such as attributes of entities (names, parameter values, associations, order, etc.), attributes of reports (line formats and postings, etc.). Each scenario contains at least one Attribute case, tagged as the Base Attribute case. Scenarios can also contain additional attribute cases – these are treated as overlays in the winner logic. Below is an example of data that is in an attribute case.

**Formula Cases**

The formula case stores the business logic for the calculations in UIPlanner, as well as the sequence sets and rule sets that put these calculations together in sequence sets. Only one formula case can be assigned to a scenario. Snapshotting the formula case allows the user to freeze off the logic at a point in time. Below is an example of information that is contained in the Formula Case – this is the Budget Rule set, plus all of the individual Instruction Sets and Datasets that make it up.
The tree case stores the hierarchical structures that underpin both Budget and Customer Revenue scenarios. Examples of structures that are contained in the tree case for budget scenarios include departmental trees (see below), cost center trees, or project trees. For customer revenue scenarios, the tree case may contain trees for customer accounts or account reps. The tree cases are most often loaded into UIPlanner from client source systems as part of ongoing data loads to keep UIPlanner in sync with those systems.
Interface mapping cases contain information used to relate UIPlanner data to external data sources. An example of mapping information would be how General Ledger accounts relate to UIPlanner Planning Ledger accounts, for use in the G/L actuals upload.

Note - Interface Cases are primarily used by the Financial Model; multidimensional scenarios and CREV scenarios have other mechanisms for importing and exporting data.

There are two kinds of Interface Cases

- **Interface Cases** – used for importing data. Interface codes must be unique.
- **Interface-Export Cases** – used for exporting data. These allow duplicate interface codes, to allow many-to-one mappings

Interface Codes are viewed and edited from the Core Object Editor. Below is sample data from two separate Interface Cases.
Note that unlike the other cases types, Interface Mapping cases are not associated with one specific scenario. Interface Mapping cases are used on the Import and Export screens and are available to any Financial Model scenario at run time.

Sharing Cases

Cases can be used in multiple scenarios. This is analogous to the scenarios ‘sharing’ that case. As an example, the two scenarios below share all cases, except that the scenario on the left has one additional time data case. What this means is that the results of the two scenarios will differ directly as a result of the one additional case. This will be shown in the results scenario compare reports in Browse Results.
Note that this structure also makes for efficient data storage, since that data exists in UIPlanner only once, even though it is used across multiple scenarios.

Below is an example of how a single case can be used in multiple scenarios. The Working Formula case is used in many scenarios, including Financial Model, Budget and Daily Cash. What this does is ensure that all scenarios use the same business logic.

![Image of UIPlanner's scenario and case structure]

### Winner Logic

Much of the power and flexibility of UIPlanner’s scenario and case structure stems from its use of Winner Logic. Essentially, winner logic allows the user to have data in one case that supersedes another, and by ordering the cases, this directs UIPlanner to use one or the other. Case winner logic is applied to cases of the same type (i.e., data or attribute) in a scenario. The winner logic is applied as UIPlanner loads the data, in the order that the cases are listed in the scenario. In assembling a scenario, the user decides the order of the cases, and therefore how the final amounts to be determined.

Winner logic does not apply to the Formula case or Tree cases, as a given scenario can have only one of each of these cases.

Winner logic is also relevant when merging cases. In the Manage Cases screen, when the user chooses to merge several cases into one, UIPlanner goes through the winner logic process in determining the final values in the merged case. This applies to Time Data cases as well as Attribute cases. However, once a case is merged, only the final winner amount is shown.
Data Case Winner Logic:

Below the rules related to winner logic specifically as it applies to Time Data cases.

- Data cases are processed in order from top to bottom according to the list shown on the Manage Scenarios screen.
- Data in an Overlay case supersedes (“wins over”) data in previous cases (higher in the list). If no data existed before, the new value is used. If the Overlay case contains nothing (null), there is no data to overlay, the previous data is used. Finally, if the overlay case contains a zero in a field, zero is used (zero is a valid value, as opposed to null).
- Incremental data cases are added to or subtracted from previous case winners depending on their sign. Positive numbers will be added, negative numbers will be subtracted.
- In CREV scenarios, the actuals case is processed first. In all other scenario types, the Actuals case is processed last, and Actual cases always win over all other data cases in months on or before the actuals close month.
- The User Temp Data case is by default the last case in the list. It is assumed that the user intends it to be the “winner.”

In Browse reports, drill down back to the input Time Data row will show the results of the winner logic. Below is an example. Note the evolution of the amount in the Winner column as each case is processed, paying attention to Overlay (replace) vs. Incremental (add/subtract). The final winner amount is shown last.

Note that if a row is tagged as Dollars with Actuals, the drill down in an actuals period will show only the Actuals case, as in this case the winner logic selects just that case.
Note that if a row is tagged as Dollars without Actuals, the drilldown in an actuals period will show the full winner logic. This applies to Ledger data as well.

**Attribute Case Winner Logic:**

Below are the rules related to winner logic as it relates to Attribute cases.

- Attribute cases are processed in order according to the list in Manage Scenarios, starting with the Base Attribute case.

- Data in an overlay case supersedes (“wins over”) data in previous cases (higher in the list). If no data existed before, the new value is used. If the Overlay case contains nothing (null), there is no data to overlay, the previous data is used. Finally, if the overlay case contains a zero in a field, zero is used (zero is a valid value, as opposed to null). Note – there is no such thing as an incremental attribute overlay case.

Below is an example of winner logic for attribute cases. Note the evolution of the ‘winner’ amount as the attribute cases are listed in order.
Interface cases can also be processed using winner logic. While users will generally use one specific interface case when importing or exporting data, UIPlanner does provide the ability to use a special ‘on the fly’ interface case built from all existing interface cases, processed using winner logic.

Linking Scenarios

UIPlanner can be implemented in many different ways, depending upon how the client wants to manage the various modules of UIPlanner. Users can implement UIPlanner with different scenarios handling different aspects of the company’s overall planning process. These different scenarios can then be linked with one another for sharing data, logic and entities and attributes. Some of the ways in which scenarios can be linked are:

- **Related Scenarios** – Users can set up defined pointer relationships between scenarios, such as “Budget Scenario.” Then whatever scenario is tagged as the Budget Scenario will be used as the data source for related functions. See Manage Scenarios – Related Scenarios tab.

- **Transfer Scenarios** – Users can identify a scenario to be used for transferring data. See Manage Scenarios – Advanced Options tab.

Scenario and Case Management

UIPlanner has very powerful scenario and case capabilities. In order to reap the maximum benefits, it is important to follow good Scenario and Case Management practices. This includes
» Establishing a naming convention for cases and scenarios

» Establishing rules and guidance for what data is stored in what case

» Having administrative control over who can create or delete scenarios and cases

» Having a snapshotting/locking process to preserve key scenarios

» Have a process for deleting or hiding unused or obsoleted scenarios.

UIPlanner includes two user tools to facilitate copying/snapshotting scenarios

» New Scenario Wizard – walks users through the steps needed to create a new scenario off of an existing one, including copying key cases.

» Define New Scenario Wizard Scheme – allows users to set up rules for creating a scenario off of a given template. This can then be launched from a switchboard.
The Manage Scenarios screen is used to view and/or configure scenarios in UIPlanner. Since scenarios are essentially collections of cases, management of scenarios is primarily involves managing cases within each scenario, i.e., which cases make up the scenario, and their order. This screen is also used to configure other settings for each scenario, such as how many years to process and how many months of actuals have been loaded.

A scenario can be modified after it is created (as long as it is not locked). This is done directly in the Manage Scenarios screen. The most common changes are:

- Changing the Actuals date to reflect an additional month of G/L information.
- Updating the Start Year to ‘roll over’ the scenario to a new year
- Adding, deleting or reordering cases.
- Changing the Related Scenario(s)
The UIPlanner software supports a number of different types of implementations, from Budget to Financial Model to Customer Revenue, to name just a few. Each of these requires a different scenario structure. For further information on how scenarios and cases are constructed and used, see Scenarios and Cases.

Screen Layout

Across the top region of the MANAGE SCENARIOS screen, there is a row of filtering options and action buttons. The remainder of the screen is divided into two major sections.

- The Select Scenario section is used to assist in the selection of the scenario to display in the Scenario Data section.
- The Scenario Data section allows the user to configure case structure and settings for the selected scenario.

The top of the screen has several options for selecting the scenario to view.

In addition to the drop-list of scenarios, there is a search widget and a link to the Select Scenario dialog.
The other action buttons are:

- The Create New button allows the user to create a new scenario modeled on a specific existing scenario. See Create Scenario.

- For Middle-Tier implementations, the Rebuild Scenario on Server button ensures that the middle tier is updated to reflect the current scenario settings. This button is only active in a middle-tier implementation. See Rebuild Scenario on Server.

- The Help button launches the Manage Scenarios topic in the online Help system. See How to – Launch Help.
Below are the filtering options.

- **Filter to Scenario Group**: Use drop-down list to filter the scenarios to only those in a specific Scenario Group.

- **Filter to sys-User Defined Scenario Type**: Use drop-down list to filter the scenarios to only those in a specific sys-User Defined Scenario Type.

- **Filter by Scenario Type**: Use this drop-down list to filter the scenarios on the screen to show only a specific scenario.
The Scenario Data region shows the structure of the selected scenario. This section contains several tabs for displaying options for and/or configuring the scenario.
The Select Cases for Scenario tab is used to configure the case structure of the selected scenario. See Select Cases Tab for more information.

The Time Settings and options tab is used to configure other settings for the selected scenario. See Time Settings and Options.

The Related Scenarios tab is used to assign related scenarios for the selected scenario. See Related Scenarios.

The Multidim Cases Assigned to Datasets tab is only activated for scenarios that have additional multidim cases.

Note that in the border between the Select Scenario and Scenario Data regions are controls (< and > arrows) that allow the user to minimize the Select Scenario region, to provide more real estate for the Scenario Data Region.

Rebuild Scenario on Server

For Middle-Tier implementations, the Rebuild Scenario on Server button ensures that the Middle Tier is updated to reflect the current scenario settings. For example, after creating a new scenario, adding a new case to a scenario, or changing Related Scenarios. When the user selects this button, the popup allows them the choice of whether or not to discard the cache.

Discard MultiDim Cache?

In addition to rebuilding the Scenario, do you also wish to discard the Multidimensional cache on the server? Doing so will discard cached On Disk Datasets, Filters, and Entity Attribute values for ALL Scenarios, which could impact other users.

The Scenario will still be rebuilt if you choose ‘No’ and legacy cached values will continue to be used for MultiDim calculations on the server; these values could now be invalid depending on what changes were made against an in-use scenario.

Do you wish to also discard the MultiDim Cache?

[Yes] [No]
When the process is complete, the system gives a confirmation message.

![Confirmation Message](image)

There is an option to check for existence of newly created Cases in the database and load them into the Middle Tier Cache. This option is controlled by a Planner Property that can be set to Never (not check), Prompt (ask user) or Always (always check). This feature is not anticipated to be widely used. It is intended for the specific use case of having an Interface with Other Instance process that creates a new data case for a Middle Tier instance that needs to be picked up without requiring a server restart.

![Interface Interaction](image)

The confirmation dialog indicates the number of added cases.

![Confirmation Dialog](image)

Below is the Planner Property.
Ordering

The ordering of scenarios and cases in the drop-down lists and in the select windows is governed by the user’s selections in the Sort Order dialog. Note that the actual ordering of cases within a scenario is specific to that scenario and is unrelated to the Ordering user preference.

Select Cases for Scenario Tab

The Select Cases for Scenario region allows the user to define the cases that make up the selected scenario. See Scenarios and Cases for further information on scenario configuration.

The five Special Cases are selected using dropdown lists. Each scenario can have only one of each of these (as opposed to the Attribute and Overlay cases, where a scenario can have several of each. Note that pure Financial Model scenarios might not use Multi-dim and Tree cases, so these can be left blank or populated with empty cases of these types. These dropdown lists also include search options, to assist in selecting from longer lists.

The other cases (Time Data and Attribute) are selected by bringing cases in from windows listing the available cases of that type. Note that in the droplists and select windows, cases will be ordered according to the user’s Sort Order option for cases. Use the << and >> arrows to move cases in and out of the scenario, and use the up and down arrows to order cases within the two categories. Note: For more information on winner logic and on the importance of case order, see Case Order-Winner Logic in Scenarios and Cases.
Cases can be filtered by Case Group, or by text search.

**Edit Cases in Popup**

The Edit Cases in Popup dialog (launched via a button on the Time Settings and Options Tab) shows the Define Data Cases region in a resizable popup window. This provides more screen real estate for choosing and ordering Data and Attribute cases. This is especially helpful if there are a large number of cases to choose from. Note that in this window all of the same functionality is used as on the full Manage Scenarios screen (e.g., use the << and >> arrows to move cases in or out).
The Data Cases region has controls (< and > arrows) that allow the user to maximize either the Time Data or Overlay Attribute regions.

The type of scenario (Financial Model, CREV, Budget, etc.) will provide guidelines as to the number and type of Data and Overlay Attribute cases. For example:

Multidim (Budget) scenarios typically have two additional overlay attribute cases:
CREV scenarios typically have at least two overlay time data cases:

Model scenarios can have any number of time data and attribute cases. Pure financial model scenarios typically do not have multidim or tree cases (or use empty cases of these type):

For more information on the different types of scenarios, see Scenarios and Cases.

---

**Time Settings and Options Tab**

The Time Settings and Options tab contains additional scenario settings and switches. These include the scenario type, time settings (start year, actuals through date, etc.), and the Locked switch. It also contains a number of buttons for various scenario-related functions, such as configuring Scenario Groups, comparing scenario structures, etc.
The options on the tab change slightly based on the Scenario Type. Below is the layout for a Detail Model scenario.

Below is the layout for a Budget scenario. Note that there is no Default Sequence set, and that Include in Next Data Export is an option and Include Drilldown when Publishing is not. Also note the additional tab for Multidim Cases Assigned to data-sets.

Below is the layout for a CREV scenario. Note that the default Sequence set is not visible, and that the Include Drilldown when Publishing is an option and Include in Next Data Export is not.
**Scenario Settings**

The scenario settings are:

- **Scenario Type** – Use this drop-down list to select the type for the highlighted scenario. Note that the type selected may determine the availability of other options on the Manage Scenarios screen.

- **Locked** – Lock a scenario so its settings and case structure cannot be changed. See ScenarioLocks below for more information.

- **Start Year** – Set the calendar (or fiscal) year that UIPlanner will begin processing calculations.

- **Actuals Through** – This should be set to the date through which actuals have been loaded into the system. This date controls UIPlanner processing in a number of areas, including the following:
  - Detail Model Income Statements and Balance Sheets will show the Planning Ledger amounts for the actuals months.
  - Pivot reports will indicate actuals periods.
  - Various Multidimensional Task functions reference the Actuals Through date.
  - The calculation editor function Last Actuals date references the Actuals Through date.

- **Years to Run** – Total number of years for the scenario to run. Years in excess of the monthly setting below will be run annually.
**Years to Run Monthly** – Number of years that model reports will be run by month

**Sequence Set** (Model/Strategic Model only) – Use this drop-down list to select which Sequence Set is the default for this scenario. This is by the Task Manager (Run Model function, and by the Strategic Model). Note that users can always select different Sequence Sets to run – this is just the designated default.

**Use IFRS Posting** - Check this box to enable the IFRS option on the Posting screen. It will also enable any postings defined as IFRS to override the original posting.

**When Publishing, Include Drilldown** (Model and CREV only) - if checked, when this scenario is published for Scenario Compare purposes, it will include drilldown information. If a scenario is only being published for Transter purposes, this can be unchecked.

**Include in Next Data Export** (Budget only) - When this box is checked, that scenario’s data will be included when the next Budget export is performed

**Sys-User Defined Scenario Type** – If these have been set up, a scenario can be associated to a sys-User Defined Scenario Type.

**Default Code Prefix for Entities** – When this box is checked, Default Codes will be shown for all entities. This overrides the User Preference setting, and forces the display of Entity Codes.

---

**Copy Case Lists**

This button and the accompanying drop-down list allow a user to reset the case list and settings in the currently selected scenario to match those of the scenario selected in the drop-down list. This is a quick way of synchronizing two scenarios.

Note – in using this option, be sure to be aware of the scenario being reset. This function operates on the currently selected scenario.

---

**Action Buttons**

Below are the eight action buttons.
**Edit Scenario Groups** – Click the button to create or edit a scenario group to be used in filtering scenarios. See Scenario Groups for more information.

**Compare** – Click this button to open a dialog that displays the attributes and cases of two scenarios side-by-side. This can quickly identify differences between the scenarios. See Compare Scenarios for more information.

**Comments** – Click this button to add, edit or view User input comments for the selected scenario. See Scenario Comments for more information.

**Advanced Options** – Click this button to opens the Advanced Options dialog, which is used to define Transfer Scenarios and Run Options. See Advanced Options.

**Scenario Attributes** – Opens the Scenario Attributes dialog.

**Edit Cases in Popup** – Opens the Define Cases region in a popup window. See Edit Cases in a Popup for more information.

**UnPublish** – Click this button to delete previously published scenarios. See Unpublish Scenarios.

**Copy Budget Scenario** (available for Budget Scenarios only) - See Copy Budget Scenario.

---

**Related Scenarios Tab**

This tab is used to assign the Related Scenarios settings for a given scenario. Related Scenarios are a construct that facilitates data transfer and reporting across scenarios. Once a Related Scenario prompt is set up, functions and pivot reporting setups can refer to that prompt. Then by just changing the scenario in this screen, all of those functions/reporting setups will point to the new scenario. See Related Scenarios in Scenarios and Cases for more information.

To configure or change the related scenarios for a given scenario, first select the desired scenario from the dropdown list at the top of the tab (note the search icon). Then use the dropdown boxes to assign the appropriate scenario for each Related Scenario prompt. There are ten available Related Scenarios.
The labels in the Related Scenario screen can be renamed, to identify the function of each Related Scenario. This is a valuable user aid, as it can clearly identify which scenario is used for what. This is done by changing the name of the associated Q2 (Scenario: Related scenario prompt – 0-10) on the Core Object Editor. In the above example, Prompts 0 through 3 have been renamed as needed.

Note - Related scenarios are attached to the scenario (and stored in the zero case) rather than defined in an attribute case, since attribute cases may be shared across scenarios.

There are several other configuration settings on the Related Scenarios Tab. These are relevant only for Financial Model scenarios.

**Map Pure**
Within the Related Scenarios construct is the ability to take Planning Entity results from one related scenario and map them to a Pure Input sub in the current scenario. The Map Pure button facilitates this by allowing the user to define this mapping relationship.

**Import Account Data from Related Scenario**

The Import Account data from Related Scenario button allows the user to flag a related scenario to copy account data into the selected scenario. This requires mapping accounts from one to the other – see the additional button for this.

**Copy/Paste Between Scenarios**

This button allows the user to select account data from one scenario and paste it into another scenario.

**Multidim Cases Assigned to Datasets**

Implementations using multidim cases can optionally choose to have certain datasets populated in additional multidim cases. This is configured on the Administer Multidim calculations screen. If this has been done, these cases and the datasets assigned to them will be displayed on this tab.

**Lock Scenario**

Use the Locked checkbox to lock the selected scenario from any changes in cases, ordering or settings. Note, however, that this does NOT lock the cases themselves (because a case may be used in other scenarios). If a scenario is locked, the case lists and all settings will be disabled.
Notes:

- Locking a scenario does not prevent cases from being deleted. However, if the cases themselves are locked, that prevents deletion.

- Locking a scenario does not prevent changes from being made to its constituent cases. This is because cases can be shared across scenarios.

See Scenarios and Cases for information on Scenario and Case Management.

Scenario Attributes
The Scenario Attributes dialog lists all attributes for all scenarios. It provides a single point for managing all scenario attributes. Scenario Attributes allow System Administrators to control processes across multiple scenarios, such as loading scenarios upon server start-up.

Among the commonly used Scenario Attributes are:

- **Sys-Active Scenario** – this tags the scenario so that selected multi-dim rule sets are run on server startup (middle tier only)
- **Sys-Init Scenario on Server** - to indicate server-side scenario initialization upon server startup (middle tier only)
- **Budget Closed Month** – set the close month for budget data

Scenario attributes can be selected from certain sys-defined attributes, or they can be user-defined.

To add a sys-defined Scenario Attribute, select the Link Attribute button and select the attribute definition from the list.
To create a custom defined Scenario Attribute, select the Add Attribute button and provide the name for the new attribute. After selecting Add Object, choose the Attribute type from the dialog. There are three options.

Create a Scenario

When a new scenario is created from the Manage Scenarios screen, it is done by first making a clone of an existing scenario and then modifying the new copy. The reason is that most times when a user wants to create a scenario, there is usually existing one that should be used as a starting point.
A good example is if the user wants to upload prior month G/L actuals and confirm the monthly rollover works appropriately.
They would first load the actuals, and then make a copy of the current working forecast. Then in this new scenario, they could move the Actuals Date forward and run to confirm results, or do a scenario compare against the working forecast.
Note that by making a copy, all cases are shared, and the only difference is the actuals date. The Working Forecast is not affected.

Note that scenarios can also be created using the New Scenario Wizard or the Scenario Wizard Scheme process. These processes provide more flexibility in the create process, such as copying or merging cases.

To create a scenario from the Manage Scenario screen

- Select the scenario to use as the basis for the new scenario
- Click the Create New button to bring up the Add Object Dialog. Name the scenario (and assign an Owner Group if desired)
- This will add the new scenario to the Scenario list. It will initially be an exact copy of the base scenario
- Add or delete cases or modify the scenario settings as needed.

Note – the Scenario Copy function also copies the Related Scenarios and Scenario Attributes from the base scenario.

Compare Scenarios

To view the case structure and settings of two scenarios side by side, click the Compare button (Time Settings and Options tab). This will bring up the following dialog. Use the drop-down lists to select the scenarios to compare. Resize the sections as needed to view the components and settings.
Note that changes cannot be made from this dialog, but it is a quick way to see any differences between scenarios.

Unpublish Scenarios

If model scenarios have been published to the database, these scenarios can be deleted from the Manage Scenarios screen. Scenarios that have been published to a user’s local C:\ drive or to a network drive must be deleted manually.

To Unpublish a scenario, select the UnPublish button on the Time Settings and Options tab. This will bring up a dialog listing all published scenarios. Use the checkboxes to select the scenarios to delete, and hit the Delete button.
Note that deleting a scenario does not delete its published results. If a scenario has been deleted, it is good practice to come to this screen and delete its published results.

**Scenario Groups**

Scenario Groups are a construct that allows users to set up custom categorizations of scenarios. Scenarios can be listed in one or more Scenario Groups. Once set up and populated, these allow users to limit the size of the list of scenarios by selecting a Scenario Group.

Below is the Manage Scenarios screen with and without a Scenario Group selected. Note how the Scenario Group simplifies the list. Note also that the current scenario always appears in the list, even if it is not a member of the selected Scenario Group.
Scenario Groups are available as a filtering device in many areas throughout UIPlanner. See the examples below from the Scenario Info Panel and the Core Object Editor.
Scenario Groups Screen

Below is the screen for defining Scenario Groups and assigning (removing) Scenarios from specific Scenario Groups.

To add or remove scenarios from a Scenario Group, select the Scenario Group from the drop-down list.

To add a scenario to the group, check the checkbox; to remove it, uncheck the box. Alternatively, select the Search and Select box. This will bring up a dialog with the current group members on the left, and remaining available scenarios on the right. Use the << and >> arrows to move cases in and out of the Group. Hit OK to close the dialog. The checkboxes will reflect the scenario selections from the dialog.
Note that once a case group is set up (such as Active Cases), it will need to be monitored on an ongoing basis to ensure that it contains all relevant cases, and that cases no longer relevant are removed.

**Create Scenario Group**

The create Scenario Group button brings up the Add Object Dialog. Type in the desired name and hit the Add button. This will add the new Scenario Group to the list.

**Deleting a Scenario Group**

Use the Core Object Editor to delete or hide a Scenario Group.

**Advanced Options**

The Advanced Options button on the Manage Scenarios screen is used to manage various settings, primarily related to transferring data between scenarios using UIPlanner’s Transfer capability:

- Within the Financial Model
- From the Budget to the Financial Model
- From the Financial Model to the Strategic Model

The Advanced Options dialog has three sets of tabs:

- Transfer Options
- Transfer Scenarios
- Other Run Options

Select the scenario to manage using the dropdown box at the top of the tab. Note that all visible scenarios are available from this tab, not just the active scenario.
The Transfer Options tab has two regions, one governing the Strategic Model and the other related to the Financial (Tactical) Model.

**Strategic Scenario Options**

The settings in this region are related to transferring data from the Financial Model to the Strategic Model. This region is only enabled in Strategic Model scenarios.
S2 Select and Map – This button launches a dialog to map accounts and planning entities from the Financial Model to Strategic model.

Import to UIP_Files - Published S2 Transfers can be imported into the UIP_Files table. This simplifies the S2 Transfer process, as it allows the System Administrator to control when to import transfer data, and model users no longer need access to a network folder holding the transfer files. Note that the Planner Property needs to be set to allow this

**Tactical Scenario Options**

The settings in this region are related to transferring data between Financial Model scenarios or from Financial Model to the Strategic Model. This region is only enabled in Financial Model scenarios.

- T2 Text Transfers – Map Entities. This option opens a dialog for mapping entities for transfers between Financial Model scenarios.
- Import Published Text Files into UIP_Files Table – Published T2 Transfers can be imported into the UIP_Files table. This simplifies the T2 Transfer process, as it allows the System Administrator to control when to import transfer data, and model users no longer need access to a network folder holding the transfer files. Note that the Planner Property needs to be set to allow this.
- Select Budget Scenario and Year – If data is transferred from a Budget Scenario to the Financial Model using T2 Transfers, use this dropdown list to select the scenario, and set the Budget Year.
- Exports to S2 Strategic Model – Ledger data can be exported by Account or Account Rollup. Use this option to map Account Rollups for transfer to the Strategic Model.

**Transfer Scenarios**

This tab is used set Transfer Scenarios, for both S2 Transfers and T2 Transfers
The labels for the transfer scenarios are assigned using the Core Object Editor (Q2 – S2/T2 Transfer Scenario: Comment Description x)

**Other Run Options**

The Other Run Options tab is used to configure two additional settings:

- **Budget Data Option** – choose whether to read the imported data from the database or from a Budget Report
- **Escalation/Descalation Options for Calculations**
  - Escalation/De-escalation options – choose whether dollars are current and converted to inflated or vice versa
  - Select Schedule – select the escalation schedule to use (CPI, GNP, PPI)
  - First Year for Dollar Conversion – set the first year in which to apply escalation
  - Escalation Schedule – set the escalation percentages to use. Escalations can be annual or by month
Scenario Comments

The Scenario Comments dialog allows the user to populate structured scenario comments. In addition to the core Scenario Comment, there are 20 additional available comment fields. These additional comment fields can be given customized names, such as "Assumptions – O&M" or "Assumptions - Load", as in the below example. These names are assigned using the Core Object Editor (Q2 - Scenario: Comment Description x).
Scenario comments are included on the Scenario Tab in Excel reports.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scenario</th>
<th>Detail Model 2015-2019 Base Plan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assumptions - Overview</td>
<td>All assumptions have been reviewed and approved by the Planning Committee. Note - Scrubber upgrade at Prairie Station was excluded.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assumptions - O&amp;M</td>
<td>O&amp;M now ties to the 8+6 re-forecast.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assumptions - Load</td>
<td>The August revision from the Load Forecasting Group was included.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assumptions - CapEx</td>
<td>Excludes Prairie Scrubber Project (PRU-29328)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Copy Budget Scenario

The Copy Budget Scenario button allows the user to quickly make a copy of a given Budget scenario. It makes a copy of the 3rd Attribute case (Scenario Specific Attributes) and optionally, the tree case. All other cases are shared. The New Scenario Wizard and the Define Scenario Wizard Scheme both perform more robust scenario copies, with additional options available to the user.
First select the scenario to be copied, and then hit the Copy Budget Scenario. This will bring up the following dialog. The user can choose whether to copy (or reuse) the Tree Case and/or Scenario comments.

Security and Visibility

Below is information regarding security and visibility related to the Manage Scenarios screen.

Owner Groups

The Manage Scenario tab will only show scenarios and cases that the user has rights to see. If a scenario has a case that the user does not have rights to see, the Manage Scenarios screen still shows all cases, except that this one will be listed with just its Object ID plus "Description suppressed by Security." See the example below.
Also, if a user attempts to make a change to a scenario for which they do not have Edit rights to, the save will fail, and the user will get a warning message to that effect.

**Create Scenario**

The Create New Scenario button is disabled if the user does not have the security right to create scenarios.

**Visibility**

Scenarios and cases that have been set as tagged as Not Visible in the Core Object Editor will not appear on the Manage Scenarios screen.
The Manage Cases screen is the core screen where the user can:

- View the case structure of the current scenario or other scenarios. For example, see all cases in the scenario and their locked/unlocked status or owner group.
- View information about a case, such as what scenarios it is used in.
- Create new cases, either blank new ones or by merging/copying other cases.
- Create Case Groups to make it easier to manage large numbers of cases.
- Lock cases so that the underlying data cannot be accidentally changed.
- Enter case comments.

For further information on how cases are used and what data is stored in each type of case, see Scenarios and Cases.

Screen Layout
The core of the Manage Cases screen is a grid view of cases. The cases in this grid will reflect the filtering options selected by the user. In this grid the user can see the case type, case owner, etc. When the user selects a case in the grid, the top region of the screen shows key information about that case. These include Case Comment (editable), and a set of tabs showing where the case is used, for example). This region also includes selectors to allow the user to lock cases through a specific date (Time Data cases only).

The center of the Manage Cases screen also has a set of buttons that allow the user to create cases, merge cases, etc. See below for details on each of these buttons.

The Manage Cases screen shows all cases visible to the user, with one exception, the Zero case. This case is not shown, as it crosses all scenarios, and cannot be locked.

The very bottom of the screen has a key for identifying the various case types by the icon color. For more information on case types, see Scenarios and Cases.

The filtering dropdown boxes are generally displayed in one row, but on low resolution screens they are rearranged into two rows.
Case Grid

The bottom region of the screen, labeled Select Case to Edit contains a list of cases in a grid format and includes filtering and viewing options. It also contains action buttons, which are described below.

The list of all cases in the current version is displayed in a grid. When a case is highlighted by clicking on it, that case becomes the "active" case, and all information displayed or actions performed here, such as locking or adding comments will apply to that case. The grid also indicates its owner group (if applicable) or if the case has been archived.

This grid has the standard UIPlanner functionality. It can be sorted by selecting the desired column. It also has right click options on the top row (search, export to Excel, etc.).

There are four options and several action buttons in the bottom region of the screen:

**Filter by Scenario:** Use the drop-down list to filter the cases on the screen to show only those in a specific scenario

**Filter by Case Group:** Use the drop-down list to filter the cases on the screen to show only those in a specific Case Group.
Filter by Case Type: Use the drop-down list to filter the case list to only those of a specific type (e.g., Attribute, Logic or Overlay).

Filter by Case Text: Use the text box to filter the case list.
The action buttons are:

- **Create Case**: Opens the Add Object Dialog to create a new (empty) case. See Create Case for more Information.

- **Merge/Copy Case**: Allows the user to merge the data in several cases into one new case, or copy a single case into a new case. See Merge or Copy Cases for more information.

- **Edit Case Group**: Add Case Groups or add/remove cases from existing Case Groups. These aid in filtering case lists throughout UIPlanner. See Case Groups for more information.

- **Show Locked Prefix**: If this checkbox is selected, all locked cases will have the word “Locked” added to the Case names in the Case Grid (and throughout UIPlanner). Note that this is a User Preference. See below under Lock Cases for more information

### Case Information

![Image of UIPlanner interface showing case management features]

When a case is selected in the Case Grid, the top region of the screen will show key information about the selected case.

**Case Comment** - If desired, enter comments for the highlighted case. These comments will be included in the Scenario Info Tab when a UIPlanner report is exported to MS Excel.

### Case Information Tabs

The three tabs in the Case Information region show information about the selected case.
**Cases Used in Scenarios** - This tab lists all scenarios that the selected case is used in. This can be very helpful in Case/Scenario management. See the screen print above.

**Merged From Cases** – If the selected case was created using Case Merge/Copy, this tab will list which cases were merged to create that case. Note that this tab lists the Case names at the time of the merge. Be aware that the names could have been changed in the interim or those cases deleted. Also note that it lists names rather than Object IDs (if that case had been deleted, the object ID would no longer exist). With those caveats, this information is still valuable.

**Case By Scenario** – this tab provides a tabular listing of all visible scenarios and the cases in each one. This grid can be exported to Excel. This information can also be valuable information for Case/Scenario management. Note that it lists cases that are not used in any scenario.
Data Locked through Year/Month

If the selected case is a Time Data case (Overlay, Incremental, or Multidimensional), there are drop-down boxes that allow the user to selectively lock the case through a specific date (e.g., through the latest Actuals Date) but allow users to enter data for forward periods. A typical usage would be once actuals data (e.g., Ledger Data) is entered for a given month, the case is locked through that month, thus preventing accidental edits to the actual data.

Note that this lock is applicable to cases that are not globally locked using the Lock checkbox in the Case Grid below.

Locking Cases

In the Manage Cases screen, users can lock cases in two ways.
Locked? Checkbox – this checkbox locks the case, so that no changes can be made. Note that there is a button that exports all cases in the grid to Excel, allowing the user to set the locked switches there and import the changes to the database.

Lock Through Date - this locks the case only through a specific month/year (see Case Information for this option).

Note – there is an additional more global locking mechanism (Admin Lock) available in the Core Object Editor. If a case has been Admin Locked, it will indicate as such in the case grid. See below.

The grid adds the word “Locked” to the names of all locked cases. Note that there is a checkbox that allows the user to NOT display the Locked indicator. This is a user preference item.

If the user chooses to display the Locked indicator, there is a User Preference option to have the word Locked appear in front of the Case name or at the end. See User Preferences.

Below are the two views of the Locked indicator. Many users choose to have the Locked indicator at the end, since the cases are then more easily sorted alphabetically.
Note that the Locked Indicator applies to all references to cases throughout UIPlanner. See the example below from Manage Scenarios.

**User Messages – Locked Cases**

Data in a locked case cannot be changed, regardless of the user’s security. If a user tries to change data in a locked case, the model will provide an error message indicating that the case is locked. See below.

**Case Lock/ Locked through Date.**
Create Case

To create a new case, click the Create button in the middle of the screen. This will bring up the Add Object dialog. Select the Case Type (Overlay Time data is the default)

See Add Object Dialog for further information.

Once a case has been created, its Case Type cannot be changed. However, in the Core Object Editor, users can (if they have security to do so):

- Change the name of a case.
- Change the overall order of cases.
- Change the visibility of (hide) a case.
- Assign an Owner Group to a case.
- Delete a case

See Core Object Editor for more information.
Note: The Create Case button is disabled if the user does not have the security right to create cases.

### Merge/Copy Cases

UIPlanner allows the user to copy cases or to merge multiple cases into a new case. This is a valuable capability to assist in scenario/case data management. For example:

- Once an approved forecast is completed (possibly containing many cases) the user can merge all time data cases into one case, thus simplifying the case structure.
- To do a what-if for testing possible changes to calculations, copy the Formula case and make the changes in the new copy.

Note that while users can make a complete copy of a scenario by merging/copying each case, UIPlanner includes toolsets specifically designed for this purpose:

- **New Scenario Wizard** – provides a step by step walkthrough of the scenario copy process
- **Define Scenario Wizard Scheme** – allows the user to define a scenario copy template and launch it from a switchboard.

Below are the steps to merge or copy cases using the Manage Cases screen.

1. Select the Merge Copy Case button. This will bring up the following dialog
2. Select the Case Type for the new case. Only cases of the same type can be merged. Note that Overlay and Incremental are both Time Data case types, and can thus be merged.

3. Type the desired case name in the Text Box. It needs to be fewer than 80 characters – the text box will indicate how many are remaining.

4. Select the cases to merge. These can either be selected individually or by selecting a scenario, which will pre-populate the case list. See Select Scenario (below).

**Select Scenario** - Users typically use Select Scenario to merge cases. This option shows only the cases in that scenario and preserves the ordering (important).

- Select the Add Scenario button
- Select the desired Scenario to merge from and select OK. This will populate all the cases of the selected type into the Case list, in the same order as in the source scenario. Note the User Temp Data case cannot be included in a merge (it can be copied, however).
If desired, the cases can be reordered, or additional scenarios or cases added to the list.

Select Case - To copy a specific case, users will often use Select Case.

Select the Add Case button.

Find the case in the list and use the << arrow to add it to the case merge box.

To copy a case, include only that case in the Case List. To merge cases, other cases can be manually added. To copy the User Temp Data case into a case that can be shared with other cases, select it and copy it by itself.

Note that the Case Groups dropdown is available to simplify the case list.

Once the case merge list is populated, select the Save button. This will perform the Merge/Copy process, using Winner logic to determine final values in the merged case. The newly created case will then show up in the Case Grid. Also, the Case Information at the top of the screen will show the relevant information for that case. See the example below.
Other Information on Merged/Copied Cases

Some additional information on Case merges:

- When multiple cases are merged, the individual data rows preserve the User ID and Time/Date stamp from the original case. Where winner logic is applied, the winner case information is used. The Case in which the data was originally stored is not retained.
- If the first case in the Merge/Copy list has an Owner Group, the new case will inherit it.
- The Case Group membership of the new case is inherited from the first case in the merge/copy list.
- The Merge/Copy Case button is disabled if the user does not have the security right to create cases.

Case Groups

Case Groups are a construct that allows users to set up custom categorizations of cases. Cases can be listed in one or more Case Groups. Once set up and populated, these allow users to filter down the case list by selecting a Case Group.

Below is the Case grid without and then with a Case Group selected. Note how the Case Group simplifies the list.
Case Groups are also available as a filtering device in the Core Object Editor.

Case Groups Screen

Below is the screen for defining Case Groups and assigning (removing) Cases from specific Case Groups. This screen is launched by clicking on the Edit Case Groups button.
To add or remove cases from a Case Group, select the Case Group from the drop-down list.

To add a case to the group, check the checkbox; to remove it, uncheck the box. Alternatively, select the Search and Select box. This will bring up a dialog with the current group members on the left, and remaining available cases on the right. Use the << and >> arrows to move cases in and out of the Group. Hit OK to close the dialog. The checkboxes will reflect the case selections from the dialog.

Note that once a case group is set up (such as Active Cases), it will need to be monitored on an ongoing basis to ensure that it contains all relevant cases, and that cases no longer relevant are removed.
The create Case Group button brings up the Add Object Dialog. Type in the desired name and hit the Add button. This will add the new Case Group to the list.

**Delete Case Group**

Use the Core Object Editor to delete or hide a Case Group

**Security and Visibility**

Notes regarding security and visibility related to the Manage Cases screen.

**Owner Group**

Cases with Owner Groups that the current user does not have at least View rights to will not appear in the Case Grid. In the Case by Scenario tab, they will be listed as “description suppressed by security”. Scenarios that the user does not have View rights to will not appear in the Case Info section tabs.

**Visibility**

Scenarios and cases that have been set as tagged as Not Visible in the Core Object Editor will not appear on the Manage Cases screen.

**Create Cases / Merge/Copy Case**

The Merge/Copy Case button is disabled if the user does not have the security right to create cases.
The New Scenario Wizard screen simplifies the process for creating a new scenario. It has screens that walk the user through the required steps in a logical order. When the user has made all the selections, the system builds the new scenario. It does the copying of cases and published datasets in one step, freeing the user from having to make case copies and assemble the scenario. This not only saves time, but also prevents possible errors.

Access to the New Scenario Wizard is generally restricted (via Menu Profiles) to a limited group of users. If a user does not have the Create Scenario right, they will not be able to run the New Scenario Wizard, and will receive a warning message.

The New Scenario Wizard screen is best suited for ad hoc scenario copies. The Define Scenario Wizard Scheme process allows the user to set up a predefined template for copying a scenario at the push of a button. See the Define Scenario Wizard Scheme.

Below are the various tabs in the New Scenario Wizard. Hitting the Next button takes the user to the next tab in the Wizard. The user can also select the steps individually on the left, if they want to go back in the process.
**Initiate Scenario Tab**

The user begins by selecting a template scenario and giving the new scenario a name (see above). The user can also select scenario options, such as its Scenario Group or Owner Group.

**Specify Date Ranges Tab**

The specify Date Ranges tab allows the user to keep the same scenario settings (Start Year, Years to run, etc) or change them.

![Specify Date Ranges Tab](image)

**Specify Cases Tabs**

For each of the case types, the appropriate tab in the wizard allows the user to choose whether to reuse (share) the case(s) in the Template Scenario or to make copies of them. Below is an example from the Time Data Cases tab.
The last screen of the wizard allows the user to make final settings, such as locking all cases and locking the scenario. Upon hitting Save, the system will make the required copies of all cases and create the scenario.
The Define Scenario Wizard Scheme screen allows the user to set up a predefined set of rules and settings for the Scenario Wizard. The user can then launch this on demand, without having to walk through the New Scenario Wizard each time. A typical use of this feature is to give System Administrators a push-button process for snapshotting scenarios. This feature is most suited for clients who have a well-defined Scenario/Case management process, since this screen systematizes that.

One feature to note is that the Define Scenario Wizard Scheme allows the user to merge cases as part of the process. This is a feature that is not part of the New Scenario Wizard, which copies (or reuses) each individual case. Having the merge feature is key to the Wizard Scheme reusability, because it is not tied to the number of cases in the source scenario.
The Define Scenario Wizard scheme is called from a switchboard class. The end user only needs to make a few decisions, such as selecting the template scenario and giving the new scenario a name. Since the System Administrator has pre-defined the copy behavior and settings, the end user launching the copy is freed from making the underlying decisions. The Wizard Scheme does the rest. Below is the process.

Access to the Define Scenario Wizard Scheme is typically restricted to System Administrators through use of Menu Profiles. Additionally, the launching of the scheme is typically on a System Administrator switchboard, with access granted only to those users able to create scenarios.
Edit Calculations

The Edit Calculations screen (also referred to as the “Calculation Editor”) is the tool that users use to build reports or instruction sets, which are the calculations that are used to implement the organization’s business logic. It is one of the most visible and widely used of the tools available to users. The Calculation Editor is used in all types of UIPlanner implementations and scenario types.

Below are two examples, one from a Financial Model calculation, and another from a multidimensional instruction set. The Calculation Editor may differ slightly by scenario type or by the sequence set, but the core functionality and operation are essentially the same.

Financial Model – Bond Calculation

Multidimensional - Calculate Budget Factors
The Calculation Editor is laid out in a grid, with lines for logic and columns for labels, formulas and line properties. Users enter formulas and functions line by line to build out the business logic in a simple, logical way. The Calculation Editor uses one line for each formula, rather than building compound formulas as in Excel. This provides much more transparency for the resulting logic, as the line by line results are displayed and the user does not need to decode a compound function. The Calculation Editor uses spreadsheet-like formulas utilizing a) standard mathematical formulas, b) UIPlanner’s numerous built-in functions, or c) logical testing capability. Navigation within the Calculation Editor includes command buttons, right-click options, and short-cut keys.

A key feature of the Calculation Editor is that it is where the user defines postings for specific lines in the calculation. Postings have two different connotations depending upon the implementation.

- **Financial Model** – in the Financial Model, postings allow the user to specify that a given line is posted to the Planning Ledger. The user needs to define the appropriate debit and credit, and intercompany treatment if needed.
- **Multidimensional** – in Multidimensional calculations, postings are where the user can specify that the results of a given line are copied into a dataset, thus building up a result set from the given calculation.
Opening the Calculation Editor

The Edit Calculations screen is accessible from the Edit Calculations Menu Item, as well as from various screens throughout UIPlanner. Below are several examples.

» Run Sequences – right click option on a report in the sequence set.
» Browse Reports – right click on a report in the Report Tree.
» Group Reports – right click on a report or use the Edit Calculations button.
» Administer Multidimensional Calculations – right click on an instruction set or on a dataset.
» Administer Customer Revenue – right click on an instruction set or on a dataset.

The Edit calculations screen is a ‘modal’ screen, which means that while it is open, the user is limited to that screen in UIPlanner; they cannot use any other screens until it is closed.

Note the system enforces a rule that the user cannot have any unsaved changes when opening the Calculation Editor. This is to prevent a situation where the user made a configuration change (and did not hit save), and then opened the Calculation Editor and made changes there using the old (pre-save configuration). When the user did hit save, the two could be in conflict. To prevent this, when opening the Calculation Editor, the system will bring up the Pending Attribute Saves dialog, prompting the user to save all unsaved changes.

Screen Layout
The top of the Calculation Editor identifies what calculation is being edited. The rest of the screen is divided into two or three regions, depending upon the calculation type:

- The top region is only relevant for Financial Model calculations. It contains a dropdown box to select calculations to edit, and includes << and >> buttons to jump to previously edited calculations. It also includes options for selecting the Local Context, which shows results for a given entity and year/month. See Report Panel.

- The center region contains a series of control buttons used for configuring calculations. These are used for line editing, line formatting, and report-level actions. It also has a text box that displays the full text of the formula on the selected line. See Control Button Panel.

- The bottom region is the Calculation Grid. This section contains the actual logic for the selected report. The logic is laid out in lines, with columns for the label and for the formulas to apply. The user can customize the columns in the grid to display additional columns. See Calculation Grid.
Users can open the Calculation Editor in View mode (either by choice or as restricted by security). In this case, a number of the buttons and options are disabled. See View Mode.

Note that the specific layout in each section may differ depending upon the kind of sequence that the report is in, as set in Manage Sequence Sets. See below.

Differences are explained in the appropriate sections.

Report Panel

The Report Panel region is only visible in Financial Model calculations. Below are the controls on the Report Panel.

The drop down list identifies the current report. The user can use it to select another report to view or edit. Note that using the Alpha sort order for Reports under view options will make it easier to find a report.
To the right of the drop down list are controls that allow the user to select from reports edited or viewed during the user’s current session, in the order that they were opened. The << arrow opens the previous report in the list, and the >> opens the next one. Next to each button are small drop-down arrows that list all reports either earlier in the list or later. Select the report to edit, and the Calculation Editor will open that report. See below.

**Previous Report(s) in the list.**

**Next Report(s) in the list**

The Local Context section of the Report Panel is where the user can select an entity and month/year to display the report results for (if the sequence has been run). The two dropdown lists include the searchlight to facilitate easier selection. For further information, see Local Context below under Calculation Grid.
Control Button Panel

Across the middle of the Calculation Editor are a series of control buttons and dropdowns. These perform key actions used by users in building reports/instruction sets. If the user has opened the Calculation Editor in view mode (either by choice or as limited by security), most of the action buttons are grayed out. See Security and Visibility for more information.

Note that the available buttons differ by calculation type:

Financial Model reports

Multidimensional Calculations
Note that most of these buttons have an accompanying Hotkey action. Hover over the button to see a tooltip that identifies the hotkey.

The control buttons are generally divided into two types. Report action buttons are those that invoke an action common to the entire report being viewed. Line action buttons are those that pertain only to the selected line (or lines). The tables below show the button icon and give brief description of each button, along with the hotkey (if applicable). Following the table are sections giving additional details on each control button.

### Calculation Grid

The Calculation Editor is laid out in a grid, with lines for logic and columns for labels, formulas and line properties. Users enter formulas and functions line by line to build out the business logic in a simple, logical way. The Calculation Editor uses spreadsheet-like formulas utilizing a) standard mathematical operators, b) UIPlanner’s numerous built-in functions, or c) logical testing capability. Users build out calculations with a toolset that can be invoked by command buttons, short-cut keys or right-click options.

Users can define which columns to display in the grid using the Select Columns to Display command button. Users will typically display the following columns at a minimum.
Ref

Line Label

Formula-forecast

Formula-actual (Financial Model)

Post

Users can also add other columns to the Calculation Grid for display or editing line settings.

The Formula-forecast and Formula-actual columns are the core of the Calculation Grid. They allow UIPlanner to process logic differently depending upon whether the period being processed is actual or forecast. The functionality in these columns is powerful in that it incorporates the use of mathematical operators, conditional statements, and numerous UIPlanner functions.

The Calculation Editor toolset includes a large number of actions to facilitate the build-out of reports in the Calculation Grid. These can be sub-divided as:

- **Report Actions** – tasks related to the entire report
- **Line Actions** – tasks related to one or more lines in the reports
- **Line Format Actions** – tasks related to formatting report lines individually or in blocks
- **Report Lines Actions** – tasks that apply to ALL lines in the report

These actions, which are discussed in detail in separate sections, are accomplished in several different ways, via control buttons in the middle region of the Calculation Editor, right-clicks and short-cut keys.

Note that if a report/calculation has been opened in View mode, many of the buttons and options are disabled.

The Calculation Grid includes the standard right click options on the header line.

The search option can be useful, as it can search text within formulas.
Calculation Editor Formulas

Users build out the business logic for reports or calculations by entering formulas or functions on lines in the calculation grid. The Calculation Editor uses one line for each formula, rather than building compound formulas as in Excel. This provides much more transparency for the resulting logic, as the line by line results are displayed and the user does not need to decode a compound function. Below are two examples:

**Financial Model – Bond Calculation**
Multidimensional - Calculate Budget Factors

To enter formulas or functions in the grid, users can enter functions by highlighting the formula cell and launching the Function Editor. To enter line references or mathematical operators, double click in the cell or just start typing. To reference another line, just type its Line Ref from the left column. Note that the formulas in the Calculation Editor are not prefaced with “=” like in Excel (in UIPlanner, “=” opens the Function Editor).

If a user does accidentally prefix a formula with an “=” sign, this will trigger the following compile error when the user tries to compile and save the report. Note the reference to the line with the error and the text (illegal start of expression).
Note that the Financial Model gives the compile error immediately, while the multidimensional calculations produce it when the related rule set is run.

### Formula-Actual

The Formula-actual column allows the user to enter an override formula for the calculation to use when processing Actuals periods. Actuals periods are as defined by the Scenario Actuals date, or the report-specific actuals date defined in Group Reports. In processing the report logic, the calculation engine will use the formula as defined in the Formula-forecast column, unless overridden by the Formula-actuals column. Below is an example.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>M</th>
<th>Ref.</th>
<th>Line label</th>
<th>Formula-forecast</th>
<th>Formula-actual</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gas Revenue Schedules</td>
<td>Input</td>
<td>Input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rate Per MDI</td>
<td>Input</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td>MDT Sales</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td></td>
<td>MDT Sales - Block 2</td>
<td>Input</td>
<td>Input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td>MDT Sales - Block 3</td>
<td>Input</td>
<td>Input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td>MDT Sales - Total</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
<td>Input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rate Per MDI - Block 1</td>
<td>Input</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rate Per MDI - Block 2</td>
<td>Input</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rate Per MDI - Block 3</td>
<td>Input</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td></td>
<td>Energy Revenue - Block 1</td>
<td>Input</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td></td>
<td>Energy Revenue - Block 2</td>
<td>Input</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td></td>
<td>Energy Revenue - Block 3</td>
<td>Input</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>Energy Revenue - Total</td>
<td>Input</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To have a line not calculated in the Actuals periods, enter a zero in the Formula-actual column.

### Local Context

If the user has enabled the Local Context column, it will display the results of the calculation for the selected entity and month/year selected in the Report Panel. The user can use the drop downs to choose entities and/or month and year to see the results change appropriately. This can be very helpful when building a complex calculation/report, as it shows the results calculations alongside the formula.
Notes:

- Local Context is only available in Financial Model reports. It is not available in Wide calculation view and it is not available in 2D model reports.
- Amounts will only be displayed if the report being edited has been run.
- If the user changes the report, the amounts in the Local Context column are not dynamically updated. The sequence must be rerun in order to see the updated results. If a user adds or deletes lines, the amounts move with their original lines.

Report Actions

In building calculations in the Calculation Editor, the toolset includes a number of tools that apply to the entire report being edited or viewed. Those that are not related to changes in report lines are enabled in View mode as well. See View Mode.

The table below lays out the Control Buttons and shortcut keys for the Report Actions. Following the table are detailed descriptions of each of the Report Actions.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Icon</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Shortcut key</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Save" /></td>
<td>Save</td>
<td>Saves the current report. In Financial Model, also compiles.</td>
<td>CTRL-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Undo All" /></td>
<td>Undo All</td>
<td>Undo all changes made since the last save.</td>
<td>CTRL-Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Open Calculation" /></td>
<td>Open Calculation</td>
<td>Opens the Select Report dialog box.</td>
<td>CTRL-O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Export to HTML" /></td>
<td>Export to HTML</td>
<td>Exports and opens an HTML file displaying the active report.</td>
<td>CTRL-E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Show full line name" /></td>
<td>Show full line name</td>
<td>Toggles the line reference letter in all formulas to include/exclude the Line Name. Also controls the display of report line references in the Function Editor dialog box.</td>
<td>CTRL-N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Make formula lines with empty formulas labels" /></td>
<td>Make formula lines with empty formulas labels</td>
<td>Takes all empty formula lines and changes them to labels. The down arrow to the right makes a specific line a comment (Ctrl-/) or line label (Ctrl-`). See Line actions</td>
<td>CTRL-L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Limit Entities to Run" /></td>
<td>Limit Entities to Run</td>
<td>Opens the <strong>SELECT ENTITIES NOT TO RUN</strong> dialog box.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Edit Time Data" /></td>
<td>Edit Time Data</td>
<td>Opens the <strong>EDIT TIME DATA</strong> screen.</td>
<td>CTRL-T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Compile" /></td>
<td>Compile</td>
<td>Compiles the currently active report</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Compile All" /></td>
<td>Compile All</td>
<td>Compiles all reports listed on the <strong>RUN SEQUENCES</strong> screen.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Recover Deleted Line(s)" /></td>
<td>Recover Deleted Line(s)</td>
<td>Recovers a deleted line or lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Show/Hide Format Panel" /></td>
<td>Show/Hide Format Panel</td>
<td>Toggles the display showing or hiding the line format buttons above.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Show/Hide Formula Usage" /></td>
<td>Show/Hide Formula Usage</td>
<td>Toggle button to show or hide the Line Context area of the screen.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Show/Hide Copy All Lines Panel" /></td>
<td>Show/Hide Copy All Lines Panel</td>
<td>Toggle button to show or hide the Copy All Lines Panel (Financial Model – Wide Reports only)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Show/Hide Long Formulas" /></td>
<td>Show/Hide Long Formulas</td>
<td>Toggle button to show or hide the long formula in the Line Context area of the screen.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Split Screen" /></td>
<td>Split Screen</td>
<td>Displays a second Calculation Grid. The current report or a second report can be viewed and edited from this additional grid.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Edit Line Settings in Excel" /></td>
<td>Edit Line Settings in Excel</td>
<td>Exports the report labels and formulas to Excel, along with all editable columns displayed in the grid. These can be edited in Excel.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Select Columns to Display" /></td>
<td>Select Columns to Display</td>
<td>Opens the <strong>SELECT COLUMNS TO DISPLAY</strong> dialog box.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="View Generated Source" /></td>
<td>View Generated Source</td>
<td>Displays the Java code generated for the active report.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Launch Help" /></td>
<td>Launch Help</td>
<td>Opens the online UPlanner <strong>HELP</strong>.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Below are detailed descriptions of each Report Action.
Save

Saves all changes to the current report. For Financial Model calculations, this also does a runtime compile. Successful compile will be indicated in the text box to the right of the Control button panel.

If there are compile errors, they will be listed in a dialog box (see Compile Errors for more information).

For Multidimensional calculations, the Save button only saves – it does not do a full compile. Calculations are compiled when the related sequence is run.

Undo All

Undoes all changes made since the last Save action. Note that this includes all unsaved changes to all reports. The user will first be presented with a confirmation dialog.

Open Calculation

Allows the user to select a different report to edit or view. This opens the Select Report dialog box which consists of a dropdown list of all reports. Note that this dialog box has text search. See the example below where “bal” is entered.
Export to HTML

Exports the current report to an HTML file with the current column selections.

Show Full Line Name

The Show Full Line Name button allows the user to toggle the line name on and off. This can be helpful in analyzing the calculation logic, as it highlights the line references and formulas.

Line Name On
### Make Formula Lines with Empty Formulas Labels

Takes all empty formula lines and changes them to labels. See below

**Before**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref.</th>
<th>Line label</th>
<th>Formula-forecast</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A1</td>
<td>Beginning Balance:</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2</td>
<td>Principal Outstanding</td>
<td>Previous[M; Principal Outstanding]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3</td>
<td>Unamortized Issue Cost</td>
<td>Previous[MR; Unamortized Issue Cost]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4</td>
<td>Unamortized Discount (Premium)</td>
<td>Previous[OC; Unamortized Discount (Premium)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A5</td>
<td>Interest Payable</td>
<td>Previous[OP; Interest Payable]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A6</td>
<td>Principal Due within 12 Months</td>
<td>Previous[OQ; Principal Due within 12 Months]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A7</td>
<td>Principal Due Long-Term</td>
<td>Previous[OR; Principal Due Long-Term]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A8</td>
<td>Unamortized Recapitalization Loss (Gain)</td>
<td>Previous[OS; Unamortized Recapitalization Loss (Gain)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A9</td>
<td>Current Period Activity:</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A10</td>
<td>If</td>
<td>C[Issue Date YYYYMM] = R:[current YYYYMM]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A11</td>
<td>New Issue - Principal</td>
<td>L:[New Issue Principal]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A13</td>
<td>New Issue - Discount (Premium)</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A14</td>
<td>End If</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A15</td>
<td>If</td>
<td>AF:[Is Retire Date] = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A16</td>
<td>If</td>
<td>AF:[Is Retire Date] = 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A17</td>
<td>Retirement</td>
<td>AJ:[Principal Outstanding] * AF:[Is Retire Date]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A18</td>
<td>else</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A19</td>
<td>Sinking Fund</td>
<td>Input()</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A20</td>
<td>End If</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The button has three additional options in the dropdown arrow next to it.

![Dropdown Arrow with Options]

The button has three additional options in the dropdown arrow next to it.
Make Selected Line Comment – makes the currently selected line a comment (see Line Actions)

Make Selected Line Label – makes the currently selected line a label (see line Actions)

Check for Formula Errors - checks the current calculation for errors

**Limit Entities to Run**

The Limit Entities to Run button opens a dialog that allows the user to control which entities the selected report (Financial Model only) will run over. See Limit Entities to Run for more information.

**Edit Time Data**

Opens the Time Data Editor for the selected report. Applicable to Financial Model reports only.
Compile

Compiles the current report and identifies any compile errors. Applicable to Financial Model calculations only.

Compile All

Compiles all reports in the currently active report sequence. Applicable to Financial Model sequences only.

Show/Hide Format Panel

Toggles the Line Format buttons panel on and off. Note that in the Wide Calculation Editor, the format buttons are not in a separate panel, but are in line with the other buttons.

On
Show/Hide Formula Usage, Annual to Month, Visibility

This button toggles on/off a panel that has dropdowns for displaying or editing four of the key characteristics of lines in calculations.

- Line Usage – Formula, Label, Place Holder for Entity Description, etc.
- Line Visibility – Always Show, Always Hide, etc.
- Month to Annual – how the line is displayed when the related report is displayed annually
- Annual to Month – how the values in time data are interpreted by the report.

Note that each of these settings can be displayed as columns in the Calculation Grid. See Line Settings for more information on these settings. This button is applicable to Financial Model reports only.
**Line Settings Off**

In the Wide Calculation Editor, this button toggles on/off a panel that facilitates attributes of a line in one report to other reports in a Wide Group. See Wide Calculation Editor for more information.

**Show/Hide Copy All Lines Panel**

This button enables a larger text box for line formulas. This can be helpful for lines with formulas too long to fit in the default formula box.
The Split Screen button opens a second Calculation Grid below the current one. The user can select a different region in the current report, which can assist in editing a calculation with many lines.

Alternatively, the user can select a different report in the second grid. Lines and formulas can be copied from one to another.
This button allows the user to export the current report column settings (including line labels) to Excel, edit them there, and import them back into the database. Note that formulas and postings are not editable in Excel, nor can the user reorder lines. See below.
Select Columns to Display

This button opens the Columns to Display dialog, which allows the user to define the columns that are displayed in the Calculation Grid. When the user selects check boxes for specific columns and clicks Close, the calculation grid will be refreshed, displaying those selected columns. Below are the available columns. See Line Settings for further information on the functioning of these columns.

Below is the resulting Calculation Grid.
Although the entire set of columns can be displayed simultaneously, for practical purposes users would typically select only the needed columns. The examples below show columns that are typically displayed in the Calculation Grid.

Financial Model

The Black C can be used to display all the other columns. Note that these columns cannot be reordered. Once a column is displayed, the values in it can be edited in Excel. See the Edit in Excel button.
View Generated Source

This button brings up a dialog that shows the java code that is generated by the compiler. Requires that the Planner Property for the text editor be set. Applicable to Financial Model reports only.

Launch Help

This button launches the UIPlanner online Help topic for the Calculation Editor.

Line Settings

Each line in a calculation can be assigned various settings or characteristics. The most commonly used of these are the following:

- Line Usage – defines how the line is used in the calculation (formula, label, etc.)
- Line Visibility – used to show or hide lines in a calculation
- Month to Annual – defines how the line will be displayed in an annual view (e.g., sum of months vs ending balance)
- Annual to Month – defines how annual input for time dependent data will be stored in UIPlanner and interpreted when used in the report.
There are a number of other line settings available to users. These can affect the amount on a line (e.g., Round, Carry forward Last Year Input), tag lines for actions (S2/T2 Transfer), or define how a line behaves in a report (Page Break). These can be displayed as columns in the grid, using Select Columns to Display (the Black C). See Columns to Display.

Below are the four most commonly used line settings. For Multidimensional and Customer Revenue calculations, these need to be set from columns in the grid.

For Financial Model calculations, these four line settings can also be displayed in a panel.

**Line Usage**

The line usage determines how the line will be used in the calculation.

- **Formula** – Allows the user to enter mathematical operators, line references, functions or if-tests. The UIPlanner engine will process the logic entered in the formula columns
- **Label Only** – the line will show nothing in the amount cells. Typically used to label report sections or to add comments to the calculation, or to turn off a line from processing
- **Comment** – similar to label line
Place Holder for Entity Description – prints the name of the entity currently being processed (typically set as the first line in the report). Financial Model only

Place Holder for Sub-Entity Description – for 2D reports, prints the name of the second entity. Financial Model only

Below is further information on each one.

**Line Visibility**

Line Visibility this is used to show or hide lines on a report.

- **Always show** – the line is always displayed. This setting is the default
- **Always hide** – the line is never displayed. This is commonly used to suppress display of label/comment lines or If/End If lines
- **Suppress if all zero** - If all months are zero the line will not be displayed

There is an additional line setting that allows the user to hide a line based on another line being zero. See Hide if Selected Line is Zero.

Note that in Financial Model reports, the Report Labels tab allows the user to override the visibility settings and display all lines. See Browse Reports.
Month to Annual

This setting defines how amounts will be displayed when a report is shown with annual columns. Typical reports will have monthly columns with a total. The default setting is to total the months and display that total in the annual column (e.g., O&M or Income Statements). However, there are situations where the user would not want to show the sum of months, such as the Balance Sheet, or lines that are rates or percents. Below are the options:

- Total (sum of months) – The Annual column will be the sum of the months. This is the default setting for all lines in a report
- Beginning Balance - Beginning balance of the year
- Peak Value - Peak value in the last 12 months
- Ending Balance - Last monthly value of the year
- Average Value - Average of the monthly values (12)
- No Annual Value - Annual column will be blank
- Rolling 12 Month’s Total - Total of the last 12 months
- 13 Month Average Value - Average value using the last 13 months
- 2 Point (Beg+End)/2 Average - Beginning and ending average

Annual to Month

The Annual to Month setting defines how monthly data is determined when annual data is entered in time-dependent data. All time-dependent data is stored as 12 monthly numbers in UIPlanner. If time-dependent data is input as one number for each year (annual), the engine needs to determine how to spread this annual number back to months. This setting also provides efficient rules for handing percent inputs.

- Dollars (000) with Actuals – Annual value is divided by 12 to generate monthly values.
- Dollars (000) without Actuals – Annual value is divided by 12 for the monthly values.
- Percent – divided by 12 for Monthly (e.g., Interest Rates) – Allows the user to enter the annual percent as an integer either monthly or annually. UIPlanner will put the annual percent in all months, but at runtime will divide by 12 to use a monthly rate.
Percent – same value for month or annual (e.g., Tax Rates) - Allows the user to enter the annual percent as an integer either monthly or annually. UIPlanner will put the annual percent in all months, but at runtime will use the same rate.

Peak Value – Highest value in the time period.xx.

Average Value – Annual value is divided by 12 for the monthly values.

Statistics with Actuals – Amounts that are non-dollar and therefore will not be scaled

Statistics without Actuals – Amounts that are non-dollar and therefore will not be scaled

Note that there is a Planner Property to define the default setting for newly inserted or added lines (Dollars with Actuals or Dollars without Actuals). There is also a User Preference to set this on a user level.

Below are the additional line settings. If a setting is applicable only to Financial Model calculations or Multidimensional calculations, this is indicated.

---

**Excel Underline - Label**

This option allows the user to view the Excel underline options for labels in a column format. Note that these are available by line in the Line Format buttons. *Financial Model only*

---

**Excel Underline - Data**

This option allows the user to view the Excel underline options for data in a column format. Note that these are available by line in the Format buttons. *Financial Model only*
Excel Grouping

This column option allows the user to define Excel groupings on the lines in the calculation. Use the drop down box to tag the lines as desired, with Start Group and End Group. Groups can be nested. Financial Model only

Below is the resulting report in Excel
Number Format

This column setting allows the user to view/set the number format for the data. This makes it easier to view the data format, rather than enabling Local Context and setting it line by line. Note that line formats can also be set in Browse Reports. Financial Model only
**Suppress Excel Drill-down**

This setting allows the user to tag a specific line to not have drill-down in Excel. This overrides the Report Group settings in Browse Reports. Note that Electric Revenue does not have drill-down. *Financial Model only.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MM...</th>
<th>Ref.</th>
<th>Line label</th>
<th>Formula-forecast</th>
<th>Suppress Excel Drill-down</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Income Statement</td>
<td>Place Holder for Entity Description</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Operating Revenue:</td>
<td>Account(Electric Revenue)</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Gas Revenue</td>
<td>Account(Gas Revenue)</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Affiliate Revenue</td>
<td>Account(Affiliate Revenue)</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Goal Seek Revenue</td>
<td>Account(000.012 -- Goal Seek Revenue)</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Total Operation Revenue</td>
<td>Sum(Row C:Generation Revenue)</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This line setting allows the user to determine what will be displayed for consolidations or sum of entities.

See the result – when summing Planning Entity, the shares are not summed.
This option allows the user to tag certain lines on a report for export to a pivot table via Browse Reports. Note that the right click option to send a model report to a Pivot report generally supersedes this feature, but is useful if the client does not have the right click to Pivot Report. *Financial Model only*
The Pull Report export setting allows the user to specify that a line NOT be exported when the report is exported for Pull Reports. The default is Yes. A typical usage of this is for a long report where the user only needs to export certain lines. The user would set all lines to NO, and then tag only the lines to sent back to Yes.

**Page Break**

This line setting is used to define hard page breaks when the report is sent to Excel. *Financial Model only – note that Multidimensional Pivot Reports allow the user to set page breaks.*
Below is the report as sent to Excel, with the defined page breaks at lines 28 and 44. Note that the user needs to set the Export Page Breaks to Excel in Browse Reports.
Use for Restart

No longer used.

Round

This line setting allows the user to round the results of a given line. This is an alternative to using the UIPlanner Round() function, which takes two lines. Below are the line settings, input data and report results. Note that the amounts have been rounded according to the line settings.
This setting allows the user to specify that the Month-to-Annual setting on a given line cannot be later overridden (e.g. using the Shared Reports option on Group Reports). For example, there may be shared reports that are annual (thus month-to-annual is ending balance) and also (shared) monthly (thus month-to-annual is Sum of Months). This report may have a Tax rate – for both versions the user would want that line to be Ending Balance. *Financial Model only.*
Below is the Group Reports override.
Comment

Allows the user to enter an in-line comment. This can be displayed in Browse Reports, using a report column set with the Comment Attribute setting. Financial Model only

Below is the resulting report in Browse Reports.

Hide if selected line is all zero

This option allows the user to hide a line based on the value on another line. A common usage of this is a report that runs over an entity group with multiple entities, but the user wants to show only certain lines for certain entities, and hide the other lines. While the line setting “Suppress if all Zero” can hide the value lines, this allows the user to also hide label lines.

Financial Model only
Below is the resulting report - note that Chicago Electric does not show any of the Gas lines or labels and vice versa.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report: Revenue Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Detail Model 2014-2018 Base Plan</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chicago Electric</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electric Revenue</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenue by Class:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street Lighting &amp; Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wholesale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenue - Total Electric</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenue by Type:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenue - Total Electric</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chicago Gas</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gas Revenue</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenue by Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenue - Total Gas</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**S 2 / T 2 E x p o r t**

This option allows a user to tag lines to be exported using S2 or T2 transfers. This is more efficient than the previous (but still functional) method of having the transfer function on a separate line. *Financial Model only*

![S2/T2 Export Table](image)

---

**P o s t : N o Z e r o - S u p p r e s s**

This option prevents a calculation from if-ing away a posting because of a missing entity value on a line. When this option is turned on, postings will only succeed if the account key has all populated values. *Multidimensional and Customer Revenue only*

---

**V i s i b l e ( B 2 i i S c h e d u l e s )**

This controls line visibility on multidimensional reports that are created on instruction sets. Alternately, visibility can be set through the Filter setting on Pivot Reports. Note - the Visibility line usage settings are applicable only to Financial Model reports. *Multidimensional and Customer Revenue only*
Carry forward last year's input

This setting is used on Input lines. If no input amount is found, it takes the value from the prior year, same month. This can be a fail-safe in that it can provide values if they are accidentally not entered in the forecast period. Note that all months in the year need to be populated. *Financial Model only*

Data was entered for 2016, but not for 2017

Note that 2017 and beyond have values, as a result of the line setting.
Recalculate on Display (B2ii Schedules)

If a line is flagged to recalc on display, total columns will now recalculate based on calc-editor logic. *Multidimensional and Customer Revenue only*

Show in ‘Constant’ column

Used in conjunction with the Constant report column option. See Constant report column option, that looks across the row, and if all of the values are the same, and non-zero, reports the value in the constant column, and nothing in the other columns. This option is used to tag lines not to show in the constant column. *Financial Model only.*

In the example below, if all lines are left as Yes (the Default) in the Show in Constant Column, some of the data values show up in the Constant Column (because they do not change during the period of the report) when they are more appropriately shown in the monthly grid.

![Table Example](image)

When these lines are tagged to No, the report is more meaningful.
Allows the user to define number scaling in Pivot Reports on a line by line basis. *Multidimensional and Customer Revenue only*
Linked Concept

Allows the user to relate a line in an instruction set to a specific Linked Concept. *Customer Revenue only.*

Post: Base Case (Reference Only)

This column shows the Post indicator as stored in the Base Case when the Planner Property is set to store the Post flag in the Formula Case, or vice versa. This is a read-only column, and is intended as a short-term convenience for implementations that are transition from the storing the Post the Base Case to the Formula Case. This can assist with correction.
of any errors that may have happened during the migration process of the Post attributes between Cases. *Multidimensional only*

---

**Line Actions**

In building calculations in the Calculation Editor, the toolset includes a number of tools that users may employ related to a specific line. As examples, these allow users to add lines, delete lines or move lines around in a calculation, or to copy lines or formulas within a calculation.

The table below lays out the Control Buttons and shortcut keys for the Line Actions. Following the table are detailed descriptions of each of the Line Actions.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Icon</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Shortcut key</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Add Line" /></td>
<td>Add Line</td>
<td>Adds a blank line at the bottom of the report Calculation Grid.</td>
<td>CTRL-A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Insert Line" /></td>
<td>Insert Line</td>
<td>Inserts a blank line above the selected line.</td>
<td>CTRL-I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Insert from Clipboard" /></td>
<td>Insert from Clipboard</td>
<td>Inserts the contents of the clipboard above the selected line.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Delete Line" /></td>
<td>Delete Line</td>
<td>Removes the selected line(s) (or block remove, if range checked in MM column)</td>
<td>CTRL-R OR CTRL-DELETE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Delete section of lines" /></td>
<td>Delete section of lines</td>
<td>Removes a block of selected lines.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Move Down" /></td>
<td>Move Down</td>
<td>Moves the selected line(s) down one line.</td>
<td>CTRL-D OR F8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Move Up" /></td>
<td>Move Up</td>
<td>Moves the selected line(s) up one line.</td>
<td>CTRL-U OR F7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| ![Copy](image) | Copy | Copies selected line(s), or a block of lines, to the clipboard. The down arrow to the right of this icon enables copying formulas only or copying Postings only (Multidim). | CTRL-C  
CTRL-2 (POSTING) |
| ![Copy Forecast Formula](image) | Copy Forecast Formula | Copies only the Forecast formula from the selected line to the clipboard | CTRL-1 |
| ![Copy Actual Formula](image) | Copy Actual Formula | Copies only the Actual formula from the selected line to the clipboard | CTRL-2 |
| ![Paste](image) | Paste | Pasts the line (or formula as applicable) from the clipboard to the selected line. | CTRL-V |
| ![Make line comment](image) | Make line comment | Makes selected line a comment | Ctrl-/ |
| ![Make line label](image) | Make line label | Makes the selected line a label | Ctrl-l |
| ![Assign Postings](image) | Assign Postings | Opens the Define Postings screen. | CTRL-P |
| ![Function Editor](image) | Function Editor | Opens the Function Editor. | CTRL-F |
| ![Line Trace](image) | Line Trace | Opens the Line Trace dialogbox for the selected line |  |
| ![None](image) Make Selected Line Label | Make Selected Line Label | Makes the selected line a Label |  |

There are also right click options for some of the more commonly used line functions. Select a line and right click on it to bring up these options.
Selecting Lines

When using the Calculation Editor, the user can select an individual lines by highlighting it. To select multiple lines, use the MM – Mark Lines for Block Move checkbox (the first column). Note that to select a range, select the first line and the last line (as opposed to individually selecting the desired lines.)

Add Line

Adds a blank line to the end of the report. The line settings will default to Formula, and Always Show. The new line will take the Month to Annual and Annual to Month settings of the line above.
Insert Line

Inserts a blank line above the currently selected line. The line settings will default to Formula, Always Show, Sum of Months, and whatever the user has selected for the default for Annual to Month (Dollars With Actuals or Dollars Without Actuals).

Insert from Clipboard

Inserts the contents of the clipboard above the selected line. This allows the user to take the line labels of an existing Excel report and bring it into the calculation. The user is first presented with a confirmation dialog (in case the user accidentally checked the button). Note that this will insert whatever is currently in the clipboard, so the user should be sure that it is the selected set of line labels.
DeLete LinE

Deletes the selected line.

Line References

If the line selected for deletion is used elsewhere in the calculation, or referenced in another calculation, the line cannot be deleted. The user will be presented with a warning dialog.

Lines with Postings.

In Financial Model calculations, lines with Postings can be deleted, as long as they are not references elsewhere (see above). However, in Multidimensional calculations, a line cannot be deleted if it is referenced in a posting. See below.
This button allows the user to delete a range of lines. The user selects the first and last lines in the range to be deleted. If the lines in the range are OK to be deleted, the icon will turn black. If not, the icon will not be enabled. When the user selects the active icon, there will be a confirm dialog. Below is a valid deletion.
**Move Down**

Moves the selected line (or lines) down one line. See Selecting Lines for how to select multiple lines.

**Move Up**

Moves the selected line (or lines) up one line. See Selecting Lines for how to select multiple lines.

**Copy**

Copies the current line (or lines) to the clipboard. If a range of lines is copied and pasted, all formulas internal to that range maintain their internal references. Note the ranges below – the Original and Copy.
Notes – if a copied line had postings associated with it, the new line will have the same postings. This is important to keep in mind when copying lines. This applies to both Financial Model and Multidimensional calculations.

In Multidimensional calculations, the dropdown arrow has an additional option that allows the user to copy the postings only. These can then be pasted to another line.

---

**Copy Forecast Formula**

Copies the Forecast formula of the selected line to the clipboard. It can then be pasted to another line, either in the current report or in another report. This allows the user to copy only the Forecast formula (copy line also copies the label and postings).
**Copy Actual Formula**

Copies the Actuals formula of the selected line to the clipboard. It can then be pasted to another line, either in the current report or in another report. This allows the user to copy only the Actuals formula (copy line also copies the label and postings).

**Paste**

Pastes the contents of the clipboard into the selected line or above it. Note that this is dependent upon what the user had copied (an entire line, or just the Forecast Formula or Actual Formula). If the user had selected a range of lines and hit Copy, this would paste those lines above the selected line.

**Line Trace**

This button allows the user to see where a given line is used elsewhere, both in the current report and in other reports. The Trace Dependencies dialog lists both Precedents (lines that the current line references) and Dependents (lines that reference the selected line). The dialog also lists references through Target of Allocations and Push from Report to Report. The user can click on a highlighted reference and jump to that report. Financial Model only.
Assign Postings

This button will bring up the appropriate Assign Postings dialog depending upon the calculation type. See Postings – Financial Model or Postings - Multidimensional for further information on Postings.

Financial Model

In Financial Model calculations, the posting dialog will show all lines that have been tagged to post using the Post checkbox. If the user has selected a specific posted line, the dialog will open up selected to that line.
Multidimensional

In Multidimensional calculations, the user needs to first select a line that has been tagged to post using the Post checkbox. The multidimensional posting dialog shows the posting only for the selected line.
If the user selects a line for which the Post checkbox has not been checked or they do not select a line, the Posting Dialog will not open, and instead they will get a warning message.

**Recover Deleted Line(s)**

Allows the use to recover lines that were deleted in previous editing sessions (as long as the Hard Delete Lines menu item has not been run. Note that this recovers lines deleted by any user, not just the current user.)
The dialog lists all previously deleted lines – the user selects which line to recover and it will be inserted below the current line. The original formula will also be recovered; however, if the line referenced a line not recovered, the formula may need to be modified.

Before recovering deleted lines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W</th>
<th>Ending Interest Payable</th>
<th>U: [Beginning Interest Payable] + V: [Interest calc]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>13 Month Average - Interest Payable</td>
<td>13-point Average of Monthly Averages(W: [Ending Interest Payable])</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After recovering selected lines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>X</th>
<th></th>
<th>Label Only</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>13 Month Average - Interest Payable</td>
<td>13-point Average of Monthly Averages(W: [Ending Interest Payable])</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Make Selected Line Label / Make Selected Line Comment

Makes the selected line a Label or Comment as chosen.
Line Formatting

Users can format calculation lines in the Calculation Editor. Note that in the Financial Model, this is more commonly done in Browse Reports, as the results are immediately visible in the final report view. In the Financial Model, the calculation and the report are one and the same. In Multidimensional instruction sets, formatting can also be done in the View Results dialog. However, this formatting relates only to the actual calculation. Users will more commonly view pivot reports built off datasets – see Pivot Reports.

The line formatting buttons are in a separate panel that can be toggled on and off using the paintbrush control button.

In the Wide Calculation view of the Calculation Editor, the formatting buttons are laid out as part of the Control button panel.

The table below lays out the Control Buttons and shortcut keys for Line Formatting. Following the table are detailed descriptions of each of the formatting options.
To format a line, select it in the Calculation Grid. This will enable the formatting buttons (the Formatting Panel should be activated first).

Formatting for line labels is activated by selecting the line.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Icon</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>Bold</td>
<td>Toggles the contents of the active cell to Bold.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>Italic</td>
<td>Toggles the contents of the active cell to Italic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td>Underline</td>
<td>Toggles the contents of the active cell to Underline. The down arrow to the right of this Icon enables you to specify the underline or cell border format.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>Align Left</td>
<td>Aligns the contents of the active cell Left.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>Align Center</td>
<td>Aligns the contents of the active cell Center.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r</td>
<td>Align Right</td>
<td>Aligns the contents of the active cell Right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>Indent Left</td>
<td>Indents the contents of the active cell left. Each time the Indent is pressed, the cell contents will be further indented. This can be reversed by Clicking on Indent Right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r</td>
<td>Indent Right</td>
<td>Indents the contents of the active cell right. Each time the Indent is pressed, the cell contents will be further indented. This can be reversed by Clicking on Indent left.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>Select Color</td>
<td>Select a color for the active cell or row. Use the color select dialog to choose a color for the active cell or the active line.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x</td>
<td>Assign Number Format</td>
<td>Available when a value is selected in the Local Context column on the Calculation Grid. Select a format option from the drop down list.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>Copy</td>
<td>Use this checkbox to copy all formatting from one line to another.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To format the data cells, select the desired line in the Local Context Column. See below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MM...</th>
<th>Ref.</th>
<th>Line label</th>
<th>Format Options</th>
<th>Local Context</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Place Holder for Entity Description</td>
<td>Bold</td>
<td>8,243</td>
<td>Aug 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Planning Entity</td>
<td>Association To(Issue Type (e.g. FMB))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Issue Date - YYYYMM</td>
<td>Attribute(Issue Date (yyyy-mm))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Retire Date - YYYYMM</td>
<td>Attribute(Retire Date (yyyy-mm))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Issue Day of Month (1-30)</td>
<td>Attribute(Issue Day)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Retire Day of Month (1-30)</td>
<td>Attribute(Retire Day)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Sink Day (1-30)</td>
<td>Attribute(Sink Day)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Payment Month</td>
<td>Attribute(Bond Payment Month (1-12))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>Months between payments</td>
<td>Attribute(Number of Months Between Payments)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>Fixed Interest Rate</td>
<td>Attribute(Interest Rate (Fixed))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note that a range of lines can be formatted all at once. Use the MM checkbox to select a range. The formatting buttons will then format all lines in the range. See below.

To copy a line format from one line to another, select the line with the format to copy, and select the Copy checkbox. Then select the desired line, and the format will be copied to that line. Note that as long as the Copy checkbox is enabled, the format will be copied to each line selected, so once the formatting is complete, unselect the checkbox. This is the same functionality available in Browse Reports.
Formatting Special Lines

If the user has enabled the User Preference to Enable formatting of ‘special lines’ on the Calculation Editor, the user can change the format of lines that are Entity Description, Label, If-EndIF, Comment, etc. This allows formatting of "special" lines - without changing the color of ALL special lines. Otherwise, formatting one special line would format all lines of that type.

Note that the formatting is by calculation, so users can format only the reports that they want. Also, formatting is global for all users.

With the User Preference on, the user can reformat the special lines.

With the User Preference off, the Calculation Editor will display the default.
Mathematical Formulas

Mathematical formulas are easily created on report lines in the Edit Calculation screen. They are based on the line reference and the standard convention for the order of mathematical expressions. Formulas are entered by typing in the Formula-forecast and Formula-actual columns on a selected (highlighted) line. The user just types in the line reference and the desired mathematical operators as shown above. Note that unlike Excel, a formula is not prefixed with “=” - in the Calculation Editor, typing “=” and hitting enter opens the Function Editor. If the user does enter a formula beginning with “=”, this will trigger a compile error.

Below are the allowable mathematical operators:

- Addition
- Subtraction
- Multiplication
- Division
- Open Parentheses
- Close Parentheses
- Exponent
- Modulus Operator
Below are some examples.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>M</th>
<th>Ref</th>
<th>Line label</th>
<th>Formula-forecast</th>
<th>Formula-actual</th>
<th>Post</th>
<th>Case</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>IF</td>
<td>X = G</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>Month of Issue: Label Only</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CB</td>
<td>New Issue Amount</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>Issue Day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>Percent of Month Outstanding</td>
<td>(31 - CC) / 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>Interest - Issue Month</td>
<td>CA * CC / BV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>else</td>
<td>AL = 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CG</td>
<td>Month of Retirement: Label Only</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CH</td>
<td>Retire Day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CI</td>
<td>Percent of Month Outstanding</td>
<td>CI / 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CJ</td>
<td>Interest - Retire Month</td>
<td>AP = CI * BV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CK</td>
<td>else</td>
<td>N &gt; 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td>Intermenting Months: Label Only</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CM</td>
<td>Percent of Month Before Sinking Fund Day</td>
<td>AL / 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CN</td>
<td>First part of month balance for interest</td>
<td>BM = CM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>Interest - First part of Month</td>
<td>CN = BV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CP</td>
<td>Second part of month balance for interest</td>
<td>BP = (1 - CM)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CQ</td>
<td>Interest - Second part of Month</td>
<td>CP = BV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CR</td>
<td>and if</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CS</td>
<td>Total Interest Accrual</td>
<td>CE = CI + CQ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note that the line names can be toggled on and off using the Show Full Line name button (or the ctrl-n hotkey). This can be helpful in reviewing formulas.

Mathematical formulas can also be entered in the Formula – Actual column.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>M</th>
<th>Ref</th>
<th>Line label</th>
<th>Formula-forecast</th>
<th>Formula-actual</th>
<th>Post</th>
<th>Case</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>IF</td>
<td>X (Current YYYY-MM) = G [Issue Date YYYY-MM] (Format: MIN YYYY-MM)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>Month of Issue: Label Only</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CB</td>
<td>New Issue Amount</td>
<td>E [New Issue Principal] (Format: Dollar $,##,##)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>Issue Day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>Percent of Month Outstanding</td>
<td>(31 - CC) / 30 (Format: # D)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>Interest - Issue Month</td>
<td>CA * CC / BV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>else</td>
<td>AL [Issue Date] = 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CG</td>
<td>Month of Retirement: Label Only</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CH</td>
<td>Retire Day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CI</td>
<td>Percent of Month Outstanding</td>
<td>CI [Percent of Month Outstanding] / 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CJ</td>
<td>Interest - Retire Month</td>
<td>AP [Principal Outstanding] = CI [Percent of Month Outstanding] * BV [Interest Rate (Monthly) - Fixed]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CK</td>
<td>else</td>
<td>N &lt; 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td>Intermenting Months: Label Only</td>
<td>Label Only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CM</td>
<td>Percent of Month Before Sinking Fund Day</td>
<td>AL [Issue Date YYYY-MM]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CN</td>
<td>First part of month balance for interest</td>
<td>BM = CM [First Part of Month Interest Accrual] * CM [Percent of Month Before Sinking Fund Day]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>Interest - First part of Month</td>
<td>CI [First Part of Month] * BV [Interest Rate (Monthly) - Fixed]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CP</td>
<td>Second part of month balance for interest</td>
<td>BP = (1 - CM) [Balance for Second Portion of Month Interest Accrual] * (1 - CM) [Percent of Month Before Sinking Fund Day]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CQ</td>
<td>Interest - Second part of Month</td>
<td>CP = BV [Interest Rate (Monthly) - Fixed]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CR</td>
<td>and if</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CS</td>
<td>Total Interest Accrual</td>
<td>CE [Interest - Issue Month] + CI [Interest - Retire Month] + CO [Interest - First Part of Month] + CQ [Interest - Second Portion of Month]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Functions

In building reports or instruction sets, the Calculation Editor makes available to the user over 175 built-in functions. Users will enter functions either by using the Function Editor dialog (see Function Editor) or by typing in function arguments directly from the keyboard without using the function editor dialog (see Typing Function Arguments).

The user selects the appropriate function for the given line, and sets any parameters needed. While most functions are available to calculations of all types (Financial Model, Multidimensional and CREV), note that certain functions are applicable only to one of two calculation types. Below are the current function trees for Model, Multidim and CREV calculations.

Financial Model

Below are the current Financial Model functions. One of the major differences between Financial Model functions and Multidim/CREV is that the model uses Copy & Rollups to reference data between reports, whereas the others use the QueryData functions. That said, the Financial Model does have some multidimensional functions available to it. The Model does not use Tree or Validations functions.
Multidimensional

Below are the current Multidimensional functions. Note that the Multidim does not use the Across Entities or Copy & Rollups functions at all, but it has Tree and Validation functions that are not used in the Financial Model. One note - if editing a dataset in a Multidimensional sequence, the only relevant function is Entity ID of dimension.

Customer Revenue

Below are the current Customer Revenue functions. CREV uses mostly the same functions as Multidim, but has a few functions only used by CREV calculations. Also, if editing a dataset in a CREV sequence, the only relevant function is Entity ID of dimension.
The Function Editor allows the user to insert a function onto a given line by selecting from a library of built-in functions. The top of the dialog indicates the line selected, and whether it is a Forecast formula or an Actuals formula. The middle section contains a short description of the selected function. Below the description, there is a section listing the parameters associated with that function. See Function Parameters for more information.
The Function Editor dialog box (shown below) is accessed in a number of ways. Select a line and highlight either the Forecast formula or Actuals formula). Be sure to just select the cell, not double-click (as in editing. Below are the options for opening the Function Editor:

- Click the Function Editor command button
- Use the <ctrl-F> hotkey
- select “=” and hit Enter
- Use the right click option and select Function Editor

When the Function Editor dialog opens, select the Function to use and fill in the parameters to use (if applicable). Then hit Ok, and the function will be placed in the selected line.

Note - the Function Editor remembers the last function used and presents it at as a suggestion. Select the function from the drop-down list in the center panel. Alternatively, the Function Editor has two view options to facilitate selecting the appropriate function to use. In the center of the dialog are two checkboxes – Show Tree Selection and Show Quick Search. These two options give users two different ways to find the function to use.
**Show Tree Selection**

The Show Tree Selection displays a tree view of the available functions, grouped by type.

**Show Quick Search**

The Show Quick Search checkbox displays an alphabetical list of all available functions. Select the one to use.
The Quick Search option allows the user to type in part of a function name, and it will do a text search and display all functions with that in the name. This can make it easy to find a function.

While some functions just return a value, most functions have one or more required parameters or settings. They may also have optional parameters. Populate the desired parameters by selecting from the drop-down boxes or the checkboxes, as appropriate. Note: Almost all functions support the optional argument Switch sign? The default is no. If Switch Sign is selected, the return value is multiplied by -1.

Below are two examples.
Note – while the Calculation Editor shows the function parameters in the grid and in the text box at the top of the screen, they cannot be modified there. To modify a function it is necessary to select the line and do it in the Function Editor.
Typing Function Arguments

The Calculation Editor also allows the user to select functions and enter arguments directly from the keyboard. Select a formula cell and type “=” and type in the desired function. As the name is entered, a list of functions will be shown. Use the up/down arrows and the enter button to make the selection. Any function arguments will be presented sequentially. Select as desired and continue the process. This process is shown below.
The conditional logic functionality in the calculation editor provides users with significant additional flexibility in building out
the business logic. Users put in IF, IF/ELSE, or IF ELSEIF/ELSEIF logic, and UIPlanner evaluates the conditional logic, and only processes logic within if tests that evaluate to True. There is also a function If Else, that allows a one-line condensed version of If Logic. Below are two examples of conditional logic in UIPlanner calculations.

**Financial Model**

This calculation has embedded If-Tests to post the initial issuance (when the current date equals the issue date attribute) and to determine the interest rate to use (an If-Else based on the Variable Rate switch).

The example above (lines BQ-BV) illustrates how the conditional logic is decoded. With the IF/ELSE function, one result will be True and one will be False. UIPlanner will only process the lines within the True branch. The calculation is built to take advantage of this. On Line BV, the Interest Rate to Use is the sum of BR (Fixed) and BT (Variable). Since only one branch will be true, the Interest Rate to Use will be either one or the other.

**Multidimensional**

This calculation has embedded IF tests to only process in the forecast months, and to post dollars and hours/units differently.
Conditional Operators

The conditional logic in the calculation editor is constructed using IF and END-IF to denote the conditional group. Within that, the use can optionally use ELSE or any number of ELSE-IF statements. The IF and ELSEIF statements need to have condition tests in the formula (Formula-forecast or Formula-actual columns) that will evaluate to True or False. In Boolean logic, these are 1 and 0. The conditional logic can use the standard comparison operators:

- Less than
- Greater than
- Less than or Equal
- Greater than or Equal
- Not Equal
- Equal

These can be combined into compound expressions using AND or OR, as well as parentheses. Below is an example of compound conditional logic:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>V</th>
<th>if</th>
<th>H:[New Employee]=1 AND V:[Initial ST Rate to Use] &lt;&gt; 0</th>
<th>OR</th>
<th>H:[New Employee]=0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>Union Step Increase %</td>
<td>Query Data(Labor - Union Step Increase %,SubResource)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Non-Union Step Increase %</td>
<td>Query Data(Labor - Global Labor Assumptions,Step Increase %)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z</td>
<td>Step Increase to use</td>
<td>IF Else([Resource Type]=E:([Union],[Union Step Increase %]),Y:[Non-Union Step Increase %])</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA</td>
<td>Step Increase %</td>
<td>IF Else([Resource ST Rate to Use]&lt;,A:[Zero],Z:[Step Increase to use],A:[Zero])</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To build conditional logic

1) Insert several blank lines into the calculation where the conditional logic will go.

2) Type the word IF into the line label cell for the first line. This will change the line color, and an END-IF will be inserted below it.

3) Type the conditional logic test into formula cell for the IF line

4) Insert lines as needed in between the IF and END IF. These are what the engine will process if the IF test is met (evaluates to True).

5) As needed, insert an ELSE line or ELSEIF lines (with logic tests). Type these words into the label lines and the lines will change color and be tagged appropriately.

As indicated in the description, the If-Else function allows the user to apply if/else conditional logic in a single line. The user select two lines to compare and an operator to use when comparing them, and selects a line to be returned in a ‘true’ condition and a line to be returned in a ‘false’ condition. See below.
If the user has set up an IF test but not populated the conditional logic, the calculation engine will give the following compile error. In the Financial Model, this will appear when the user hits Save; in multidimensional calculations, this will be displayed when the rule set is compiled and run. The error message is the same.

Note that this dialog indicates the line with the error, and identifies that it is a conditional logic error (see the text - cannot convert from int to Boolean).
Tip – if a calculation is still in process and the logic for the IF test is not finalized, the calculation will not compile and cannot be saved. In order to be able to save it, just enter 1=1 in the If line. This will evaluate to True, and will compile and allow a save.

**Postings - Financial Model**

Postings in the Financial Model are what generate the Income Statement and Balance Sheets. The Financial Model has its own built-in Planning Ledger, with Revenue, Expense, Asset and Liability accounts, as well as Direct and Indirect cash flow accounts. Uses build the business logic and determine the calculation lines that they want to post to the ledger. The financial statements are then built from accounts in the Planning Ledger.

Below is a screen shot of the Planning Ledger and below it, a sample drilldown from Browse Reports showing Income Statement amounts that were posted from a calculation.
Revenue
  - Utility Revenue
    - Electric Revenue
      - Electric Rate Revenue
        - 440.0 Residential sales.
        - 442.0 Commercial and industrial sales.
        - 444.0 Public street and highway lighting.
        - 445.0 Other sales to public authorities (Major only).
        - 446.0 Sales to railroads and railways (Major only).
        - 447.0 Sales for resale.
        - 448.0 Interdepartmental sales.
        - 449.0 Other sales (Nonmajor only).
        - 449.1 Provision for rate refunds.
      - Electric Misc Revenues
    - Gas Revenue
    - Steam Revenue
    - Affiliate Revenue
    - Goel Seek Revenue
  - Utility Operating Income
  - Income Accounts
  - Other Income And Deductions
    - Extraordinary Income Items
      - Discontinued Operations (Income)
    - Cumulative Effect of Change in Acctg (Income)
  - Expense
  - Net Income
  - Asset
  - Liability
  - Direct Cash
  - Indirect Cash
To assign postings to a calculation, select the posting column to be shown in the Calculation Grid. The Posting column has a checkbox for each line in the grid. Select the checkbox on a line to Post it. Then select the Posting control button (or <ctrl>p) to bring up the Posting dialog.

**Posting Dialog**

Below is the Financial Model Postings dialog. Note that the dialog shows all lines tagged to post in the currently active report. The Postings Dialog opens up to the selected line. Scroll to view/post other lines.

The Postings dialog is divided into two regions.

**Posting Settings and Reports** – the top region has dropdowns that allow the user to set some overall settings for the overall report, as well as several action buttons for reports, etc.

**Postings by Line** – the bottom of the dialog is a scrollable region that lists the posting settings for each posted line.

Below are the controls in the top region of the dialog.
When the posting dialog opens, it is set to the Default, which means that the postings are applied to all entities identically. This drop-down allows the user to specify that postings for a specific entity differ from the other postings that have been configured. The user can specify all elements of a posting or just one side – the engine will accept the default for entries not populated. See below.

**Post using Association**

The default for the Postings dialog is to post by Entity. This dropdown allows the user to specify that the postings are instead determined by an association of the entity to another entity. The drop down lists all associations for the current entity group. Note the rules by which the posting will be decoded.
**Show Lag Patterns**

The Show Lag Patterns button opens up the Edit Lag Patterns dialog. This allows the user to view lag patterns or to edit the factors.

**Show all lines**

The default for the Postings dialog is to display only the lines tagged to post. This checkbox will show all lines in the current report, whether tagged to post or not.
Financial Model postings are by default stored in the Base Attribute case – this is indicated in the column header. However, model postings can be stored in an overlay attribute case, allowing users to do what-ifs on different posting options. Use the Case dropdown to select a different case. Postings follow winner logic, so postings assigned in an overlay attribute case will “win” over the Base Attribute case.

The top of the Postings dialog also has three buttons that allow the user to produce reports showing posting summaries. Note that the reports show the default postings for each entity.

**Show all Postings**

This button shows all postings for all reports in a grid, with separate columns for each component of the posting entry. The dialog has a button to send the report to Excel.
### Postings V2

This button shows an alternate view of the postings, with the accounts by line.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report</th>
<th>Line</th>
<th>Main Entity</th>
<th>All Default?</th>
<th>Debit</th>
<th>Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Post (1)</td>
<td>Common Stock</td>
<td>System Total</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>238.0 Dividends declared (net)</td>
<td>238.0 Dividends declared (net)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post (2)</td>
<td>Electric Revenue</td>
<td>Total Revenue</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>238.0 Customer accounts receivable</td>
<td>238.0 Customer accounts receivable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post (3)</td>
<td>Electric Revenue</td>
<td>Total Revenue</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>238.0 Customer accounts receivable</td>
<td>238.0 Customer accounts receivable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post (4)</td>
<td>Electric Revenue</td>
<td>Total Revenue</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>238.0 Customer accounts receivable</td>
<td>238.0 Customer accounts receivable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post (5)</td>
<td>Electric Revenue</td>
<td>Total Revenue</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>238.0 Customer accounts receivable</td>
<td>238.0 Customer accounts receivable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post (6)</td>
<td>Electric Revenue</td>
<td>Total Revenue</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>238.0 Customer accounts receivable</td>
<td>238.0 Customer accounts receivable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post (7)</td>
<td>Electric Revenue</td>
<td>Total Revenue</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>238.0 Customer accounts receivable</td>
<td>238.0 Customer accounts receivable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post (8)</td>
<td>Electric Revenue</td>
<td>Total Revenue</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>238.0 Customer accounts receivable</td>
<td>238.0 Customer accounts receivable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post (9)</td>
<td>Electric Revenue</td>
<td>Total Revenue</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>238.0 Customer accounts receivable</td>
<td>238.0 Customer accounts receivable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post (10)</td>
<td>Electric Revenue</td>
<td>Total Revenue</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>238.0 Customer accounts receivable</td>
<td>238.0 Customer accounts receivable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post (11)</td>
<td>Electric Revenue</td>
<td>Total Revenue</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>238.0 Customer accounts receivable</td>
<td>238.0 Customer accounts receivable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Show This Report

This button shows posting only for the current report. The dialog has a button to send the report to Excel.

### controls in the Postings by line region.

Below are the controls in the Postings by line region.
**Postings Grid**

The postings grid is where the user configures the postings for the selected line.

![Postings Grid Image]

The selected line is indicated above and to the left of the postings grid.

Based on the selections in the various drop lists (Lag Pattern, Intercompany), the lines in the grid will be enabled or not. Clicking in the white Debit or Credit cell will bring up a dialog showing the Planning Ledger (the Indirect Cash Flow accounts are now shown, as they cannot be directly posted to). Select the desired account – note that postings are only valid to leaf nodes.

![Select Account Dialog]

Use the text search text box to find an account in the Planning Ledger to bring up The Postings Select accounts to post to.
To delete a posting, select it and right-click. Then hit the x – Delete button.

The minimum for all postings is the Original Accrual. The Debit and Credit for these must be populated. The other lines will be enabled for posting depending upon the selections in the Lagged and Intercompany drop-down boxes.

**Lagging**

To tag a posting to be lagged, select a Lag Pattern from the drop-down. This will enable the Cash lines for accounts to be selected. Note that when the user selects a balance sheet account on the Original Accrual line, that same account will be automatically selected in the other side of the transaction on the Cash side. This ensures that when the cash side posts, it clears the original account.
To tag a posting to be posted as intercompany, select an Intercompany relationship from the drop-down. This will enable the Intercompany lines for accounts to be selected. Select the appropriate accounts to use on the other side of the transaction.

Copy Posting to Other Lines

Postings can be copied from one line to another. Select the line to be posted, and hit the Copy Posting to Other Lines button. This will bring up a dialog that allows the user to select another line (or lines) tagged to post, as well as which posting components to copy (the default is to copy all). Upon hitting Copy Posting, the postings tagged will be copied to the other line(s). The dialog allows the user to filter to only lines currently tagged to post. Note that if the user selects a line not tagged, the Copy Posting can set the posting flag.
The Cash Flow Account button allows the user to tag the specific transaction to be posted to an account on the Indirect Cash Flow ledger.
Below are the most common posting errors

**Missing or incomplete posting**

If no posting is specified, or an incomplete posting is configured, when the sequence is run, the following error message will be displayed. Note that the rest of the model will still run and produce results. Just the posting in question will not be processed.

1 error written to file:
C:\Users\UIDEMO\UIPlanner\UIPlanner\temp\Errors0.txt
Would you like to open that file now?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**No Posting Association**
In order to post transactions to the Planning Ledger, each entity group needs to have an association to get to a Planning Entity. Below is the Posting Associations menu item.

If this is not defined, and a user tries to post from a report, there will be an error message for each entity.

Posting - Multidimensional

In Multidimensional calculations, the user needs to first select a line that has been tagged to post using the Post checkbox. The multidimensional posting dialog shows the posting only for the selected line.
To define a posting, the user needs to

- Define the type of posting – define whether the posting will be direct or allocated
- Select a target dataset – choose a dataset to post to (from the current rule set)
- Define the posting – how each of the dimensions in the target dataset will be populated

**Direct vs Allocate**

These radio buttons allow the user to select from two different posting mechanisms.

**Direct**

This method posts the current calculation results directly to the target dataset, for each dimension. The examples below are from Direct postings.

**Allocate**
This option allows the user to take the results from the calculation and post them to the target dataset after running through an allocation dataset, and thus explode out the final results using that allocation. See below under Allocate for more information.

**Assign Target Dataset**

Use the dropdown list to select a dataset to post to. Note that the droplist will show only Results of Calculations datasets from the Rule Set that the current calculation belongs to.

![Assign Target Dataset](image)

**Define Accounting to Post to.**

Once the target dataset has been selected, the Define Accounting grid will show the dimensions of that dataset. The user needs to define how each dimension will be populated from the calculation. There are three options:

**From Source Key**

This option is used when the dimensions of the current report looping context are the same as the destination dataset.
From Line

This option allows the user to specify that the dimension come from a line within the report. This is often used when the dimension has been derived from a function (e.g., Attribute of Dimension) or an If-Test, where the calculation has done an error trapping.

Specific Entity

This allows the user to specify that a specific entity be posted. This is commonly used when posting error codes.
Best guess button

This button does a Best Guess at the posting. If the dimensions agree between the instruction set and the target, it will populate them as Source Keys. The user can then accept these or modify as needed. See below.
The Allocate posting option allows the user to post to a Target Dataset but after running the results against an Allocation Factors dataset. This takes the base results and explodes them out using the allocation factors. Use the drop-downs to select the Allocation Factors dataset and the Target Dataset. Both of these must be in the current rule set.
In Multidimensional calculations, postings are by default stored in the Formula case. However, there is a Planner Property to allow clients with legacy postings in the Base Attribute case to continue to do so. Note that the Planner Property is stored in the Zero case, and thus crosses all scenarios.

If a line is tagged to post but no posting is configured (e.g., no destination dataset), when the rule set containing that calculation is run, the following error message will be displayed.

If a line is tagged to post but the posting is not fully configured, an error message will be displayed.

Wide Calculation Editor

As indicated above, the Calculation Editor has a different layout when editing Wide Reports in the Financial Model. It is a slightly modified view, to accommodate for the fact that it shows essentially n-reports side by side. Some of the main differences from the regular Calculation Editor are:

- There is just one formula column; the user toggles between Forecast and Actual formulas
- The user cannot add additional columns to the grid, and it cannot be edited in Excel
- It does not have the << and >> buttons to select previous reports
- It has an enhanced Copy/Paste All Lines capability, to take from one report and copy to another
Note that while the Wide Calculation Editor shows all of the reports in one view, users can still view or edit each of those reports individually, using the regular Calculation Editor. Users will need to use this mode in order to post any of the individual report lines, since the Wide Calculation Editor does not have the Posting icon. The reason is that it would be too difficult to display or edit postings across all n reports. See below, under Wide Reports in Regular Calculation Editor.

**Screen Layout**

The Wide Calculation Editor is divided into two main regions.

The top region is where the user selects the Wide Group to edit, or creates or modifies existing Wide Report groups. See below under Create or Edit Wide Report Groups.

The bottom half of the screen is essentially the Calculation Editor for the selected Wide Report group. Note that each of the reports in the group show up as columns, with the line labels in the left hand column.

**Create or Modify Wide Report Groups**

Use the dropdown list to select the Wide Report group to edit (or view).
Create a new Wide Report Group

To create a new Wide Report group, select the Create New Wide Report Group button, and add it. The new Wide Report Group will show up in the Wide Calculation Editor blank, with no reports.

![Create New Wide Report Group](image)

Then select the Add Report button, and choose the base report in the group. The new group will start out with the lines of this new report, and all reports subsequently added will inherit the lines of the group.

![Add Report](image)